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€aitorial
TO SEE OR TO PERISH
Brezhnev has replaced Khrushchev in Russia . The papers show Lord Home and his
wife leaving No. I 0 Downing Street by a shabby backdoor while Mr. W ilson, weighed down
by an overnight bag, enters from the street. China's atom bomb even though old-fashioned
&t ill packs quite a punch. Change is not new but man's degree of control over change is.
Storms have always lashed the earth to fruitfulness or desolation but only recently has man
been able to seed the clouds and bring the rain.
The changes that modern so<:iety is undergoing are not evidence of a blind force impelling us onward but arise from the decisions of men . In totalitarian states those who
direct the course of events are very few. Under democratic systems the responsibility is more
widespread. In Australia each man has to do his part in advancing through conscious
endeavour the evolution of the human race at all levels.
Development and improvement
inevitably involve complexity and there are many whose first reaction to the comp lexity of
modern living is fear. Fear of poverty through automation. Fear that insuffi cien t education
will mean a job with no future. Fear that a war will wipe us out or subject us to totalitarian
rule. Sometimes we think how pleasant it would be if conditions would remain static long
enough for us to master them and get some right answers: an unrealistic and vain hope not even a wise one. Life develops and survives only by coping with varying circumstances by adapting itself and even by changing its own environment.
Fear can be avoided by ignoring a rea I threat. But that way lies defeat. Or one can
assess the danger and take realistic steps to deal with it. Then, if one has the strength, success is assured. Thank God, the youth of Tasmania have the strength to deal with the
problems that face their State and the free wor Id. To parents and teachers is entrusted the
task of helping them see the challenge and make a courageous and free Christian response
to it.
Youth sees that world power politics, economic crises and loss of moral fibre threaten
our way of life. We must lay before them the extent of the problem or we will lull them
into false security. But if we show them the problem without at the same time showing
them that they have the power to cope with 1 t we will stir them to frantic ac tion or drive
them to despair.
"To see or to perish is the very condition laid upon everything that makes up the
universe, by reason of the mysterious gift of existence. And this, in superior measure, is man's
wudition." So writes the Jesuit scientist Father Teilhard de Chardin. Men who see and wiil
dedicate themselves to shaping the destiny of their lives and the world they live in: such men
this College will be proud to claim as its own. Faint hearts will falter before the complex
life that will be theirs. Vision fogged by ignorance or softness wi ll only lead them into skillfully contrived pits.
God's way with the world has been one of gradual development. No package deal
for Him . When men were prepared for the great union of divine and human He sent His
Son to raise them to unparalleled heights. Today His Holy Spirit guides those who are not
too proud or too afraid to hear His voice. The challenge of complexity and change will be
joyfully and successfully met by those of our students who live by the Spirit of God.
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College on tile North West

"A hefty son of v1rgrn soil,
Where Nature has her fling;
And grows the trefoil three feet high,
And mats it in the spring.
There everything is big and grand
"
( John O'Brien)

'Beautiful DELORAINE

Is Deloraine the most beautiful town in Australia? Sixty-four miles
east from Burnie the Bass Highway hurriedly passes through this serene, placid,
rural township, the centre of a prosperous agricultural district. Deloraine
jealously guards its prize : the Meander River, which, true to its name, has
found its hesitating way from the Western Tiers, seen rising in the distance.
The boy from Deloraine is associated with the soil. His is the task
of winning a living from the stubborn ground : he must learn endurance,
patience and a knowledge of the ways of the Divine Providor.

This should be an historic photograph. Quite possibly because of the Delorajne - Devon port boys who are featured but primarily because
this w ill be the la&t grou!J of boys ever photographed on this locality.
Next year our Science Block will be occupying this piece
of land.
Back row: M. Griffin, J . Griffin, G. Dalco, D. Ritchie, P. lord, M. M a loney, J. Field, S. Bourke, M. Watkins.
In Jront : M. Trinder, T. Burke, G. Matt hews, C. Dolin, B. Hoggett, D. Vaughan, P. Griffin and G. Glanville.

Deep i n a shaft of the Electrolyti c Zi nc Company 's m i ne a t Rose b ery a worke r w i ns the lead -zi nc ore, the l ife-blood
of t he t own .

The Russed WEST COAST
The West Coast has a rugged beauty which
delights the poet, dismays the engineer and interests
the geologist.
The recently completed Murchison Highway has
conquered one hundred and twenty miles of valley
and gorge, to provide a direct link with the North
West Coast.
ROSEBERY is a town of zinc. Its two thousand
folk, shadowed by the four thousand foot Mt. M urchison, are a mining community employed by the
E lectrolytic Zinc Company, whose milling and mining operations are at Rosebery and Williamsford.

QUEENSTOWN, the "capital" of the West, relies on the magic word "copper". O ne of the wettest
places in Australia, its fo ur a nd a h alf thousa nd
people, are associated with the M t. Lyell Com pany .
Queenstown has a history, the boast of any early
town of Australia.
The boy from th e We~t Coast needs self-relia nce.
The mining industry needs m en of stam ina, ca pa ble
of thinking for themselves and ready to im ita te th eir
forbears who carved out of rock a nd m etal a way
of life wh ich has helped to make Australia prosperous.

Our West Coaste rs .
In the large group f rom the West we have twenty-four boys from Rosebery-Zeehan and nine from Queenst own .
Outsi de the ra !l are E. Davey, J .. M icht it s, I. Ma t hes~n . P. Davey , P. Lowe , D. Triffett , B. Andrze i czak, J. Schulz, R. Batten , D. Thompson ,
M. Lo.vatt, P. Go r man , A. Weaver, D. Sea r le , R. H&lhard, A. Thompson , N. Watson and C. Carswell. Sitting along the back-row are H. Wea ver,
J . To !go , B. Weave r, J . McNamara, A. Newport, J . Cho r oszy , T. Flanagan and L. Newman .
In front : R. Kirkpatrick, G. B lac hford and
D. Blachford .
Stand i ng : A. Walsh , J . Bevan , P. Flanagan and J . lng l! s.

Symbols of the wealth of the Circular Head district Factory, the lar~~:est in the State.

the
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CIRCULAR HEAD
The Island 's north-west corner boasts a town
ca lled Smithton. The Bu tter Factory of the Duck
River Company symbolizes the wea lth o( this farming
district. A thriving commwnity, Smithton is but a
dozen miles from the na tivity scene of the North
West, Stanley. The p ast vies with the present in
Stanley, as both make way for the future. The Van
Diemen's Land Compa ny very early established headquarters on this fascinating peninsula and left its
monument here. Progress has forgotten this cradle
m its impatient rush towards adulthood.
Thi-s is a land of farmers, of small land owners,

This proves it. We could all fit in. Contemplating
a fast get-away are, from the back : - P. Tierney,
M. Tierney, R. Wells and M. Williams. M. Smith,
N. Gardner, D. Berechree and P. Coombs .
B.
House, P. Maguire, W. Worthington and N. Gourley. P. Keating, G. Poke, K. Shelly and P. Willis .
Across the front : - G. Langmaid , P. Maguire, B.
Pearce, M. Grey and G. Coombs.
The bus, though itself not new, is a new and
most valuable p;ece of College property. Hold i n~
1 football team snugly, ti is almost indispensible
for the one-hundred -and-one occasions when boys
have to be transported. lt will be a great asset
now that we have joined the Independent Schools'
Association since most sporting fixtures will be
in Launceston.
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who know the land, who love the land, and who want
to give the land to their children.
The son of a farmer from Circular Head will be
always a son of th e soil. He will be given a heritage.
He will boast of his traditions. He will see long
hours, disappointing seasons and frustrated endeavour. His reward will often be well earned sweat.
But, he knows the land is his inheritance.
He will prepare well. He will learn the. sciences:
his knowledge is to be eminently practical. He will
learn his religion : how can a farmer fail to see God
in His handiwork, the glorious land?

BURNIE
The Van Diemen's Land Company decided
on Emu ·aay.
They called . it Burnie.

to

establish

1

port

Burnie, showing part of the town and its beach, with the wharves protruding out into Emu Bay.
Utah's caissons for the construction
of the harbour breakwat.er, !lart . of the £4_ million expansion of port facilities, appear at the end of their slips.
In the centre background
the nerve-centre of Burnoe, the goant Assocoated Pulp and Paper Manufacturers' complex.

Bun'lie is a sea port, through which over twenty
million pounds of cargo passes annually. But, it is
more than a port !
There is something characteristic about Burnie.
It shelters beneath the frowning hinterland of Montello Heights and seems to crouch close to the sea .
The incessant haze hovering above the bay comes
from that giant collossus that strides Emu, the great
paper mill.
Affectionately called "the Pulp", Australian Pulp
and Paper Mills Limited provide employment for over
two thousand, four hundred people. It is the lite
blood of the town, to which is attributed most certainly its present prosperity.
Burnie is the hub of a wheel whose spikes pi en e
a huge area. Ore concentrates carried from Rosebery, farm produce from Smithton, paint oxides from
Blythe Heads all pass through Burnie. From Stanley to U lverstone and down to Zeehan, products of
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the land and underneath it are shipped through
Burnie.
Burnie is the northern embarka·tion point for
the Sydney-Ta mania vehicular ferry , Empress of
Australia . Scenically, lew Australian towns rival
Burnie. From the town well-sealed roads lead to all
points on the island_
The newspaper reflects the people. The sturdy
Burnie "Advocate" stands by its motto : "To serve
the North West" . The pec·ple are a communal folk.
The many service clubs are there to help the underprivileged and unfortunate.
This is Burnie : the third largest town in Tasma nia _ It provides a model of an ideal city-country
environment. 1t is modern, yet it has many reminders
of the past. Jts people delight in being its citizens
- they are proud of this once isolated outpost on the
North West.

Burnie boys .
With about 140 boys from the Burn i e area on the roll w e iu st could not t:t them all ;n .
Should we pick out t he m ost
handsome?
The most i ntell igent ?
But then some would say t hat they all are i ntell igent and handsome ; so here are the boys f rom
Burnie who are in Matriculation or Schools Board and l i ve on our top deck.
B. Thorp , W. Bugg , B. Marshal! , M. Fagan , K. Cro we,
A. White , P. Geary, G. Mag u ire, M . Jacqu es, P. Trethewey , K. McNa mara, R. Maddocks , J. Bugg, J. Donaldson , W. Jagiello, G. R' d er,
c. Lucas, c. Ramsden , J. Madden, D. W;' ght, C. Woodruff, J. Wh it e, J. Tsc h eppera and D. Owyer.

Every youth h as r igh ts.

H e has the right to

(reedom of speech , h e h as the right to freedom of
expression. H e h as also the r ight to rece ive a Christian edu ca tion.

to bring th e e young men to a greater u nderstanding
of God and of His D ivi ne So n.
A boy is one with possibi li ties, bu t who is untrained.

Marist College tries to develop the good in

Slowly

every boy and destroy the evil. The boy returns this

Gradu ally th e Marist way

dedicated care with a loyalty a nd respect for his

of life is being develop ed among three hundred a nd

college second only to th e loya lty a nd love h e has for

twenty-four young men who h ave been placed in the

God a nd h is fami ly. T h e work h as b ut started : may

ha nds of priest-educa tors, dedica ted by ord ination

th is C hr istian work prosper.

This is being given a t Mari t College.
trad itions are growing.

I.

''Diligite Veritatem ''
But since we have such fine looking young fellows in Third Year
Standing: R. Lalor, P. Hi nd , J. Jagiello, P.
leave them out.
N. Summers, P. Crisp, T. Kuys , I. Gora, K. Button , K. Price, G.
J. Britt. J. Porro, P. Boland .
In front : A. Kl ima, P. Bowe, C. Willams , A. Boon , M . Looney, G.

and Second Year 'A ' we couldn ' t
Shaw, M. DeVeth, B. Richards,
Garland , N . Gardiner, B . lnkson,
Wri ght and B. Summers.

love the Truth
In milk bar, i n study hall, in class-room
or on the field of SIJOrt, the Mari st College
boy remembers his motto : "Diligite Veritatem".
To love the truth i n everything i s his
avowed aim. He w i ll acquire a good educat ion ,
certainly.
He will develop sport i ng prowess.
Mentally, physica.lly and socially he will be a
man of integrity.
But, if this were all he
would be but half a man . He will remember
his motto : "Love the Truth" and realise that
he came to a Christian college to follow the
greatest truth of them all : the truth about
God and His Divine plan for men .
On and off the sporti ng f i eld , in and out
of the class-room he will love t he truth . He
will become a man : mature accord i ng to h is
years; courageous in the face of hardshil?;
l:hrost i an in fro11.t of mockers. The college os
his seed bed : will he grow up stunted and
starved the disgrace of his gardeners ? Or
will he' grow up a living credit to those Wf!rry·
i ng hands that tilled and prepared the sool of
hos childhood and of schooling?
To love the truth is more than a ca t ch cry,
a pious maxim to be said by the lips but
ignored by the heart. lt will become for every
Marist College boy a way of life. both now,
during his school years, and later, when he
will look back with pride and breathe a prayer
of thanks that he listened to the message
contained in those two Iatin words :
"Diligite Veritatem".

'Che

Staff, 1964

Very Rev . Fr. P . Guiren, S.M., Rector.
Rev. Fr. J. O 'Ryan , S.M., Vice-Rector.
Rev. Fr. B. Ho ie, S.M .
Rev . Fr. J. Burns, S.M ., Prefect of Studies.
Rev. Fr. B. Conaghan, S.M.
Rev . Fr. T. Fulcher, S.M.
Rev. Fr. J. Bishop, S.M., Master of Discipline.
Rev. Fr. G. Till, S.M.
Rev. Fr. R . Bellemore, S.M .

Rev . Fr. P . McCabe, S.M., Sportsmaster.
Rev. Fr. R. Josephs, S.M., Bursar.
Rev. Fr. J. Hargrave, S.M.
Rev. Fr. G . Ferguson, S.M.
Rev . Br. James, S.M.
Rev. Br. Kevin, S.M.
Rev. Br. Henry, S.M.

School
Discipline
Master of Discipline: Fr. Bishop.
Senior Dormitory : Fr. Bishop.
Junior Dormitory: Fr. Till.
Sacristy
Pri es t-in -charge: Fr. Bellemore.
Sacristans: P. Flanagan, R . Batten,.J. Bevan,
P. Larkey.
Librarian
Fr. Ferguson.
Bookshop
Br. Henry.
Public Speaking
Senior Club: Fr. Bishop.
Intermedia·te Club: Fr. Till.
.Junior Club: Fr. Joseph.
Prefects
M. Smith, M. Fagan, C. Mann, D . Crockett, W . Bugg,
P . F!anagan, C. Lacey.
Sport
Sportsmaster: Fr. McCabe.
House Masters and Captains
Campion: Fr. Conaghan, M. Smith.
Chanel: Fr. Hosie, C. Mann.
Loyola : Fr. Fulcher, D . Crockett.
Xavier : Fr. Bellemore, W. Jagiello.
Football
Under 17Coach: Fr. McCabe.
Captain: J . McKenzie.
Under !SACoach: Fr. Fulcher.
Captain: K. Button .
Under IS BCoach: Fr. Fulcher.
Captain: P. Trethewey.
Under 13 ACoach: Fr. Bellemore.
Captain : J. Fitzgibbon .
Under 13 BCoach: Fr. Conaghan .
Captain . P. Maguire
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Sixth ClassCoach: Fr. McCabe.
Captain: A. Nelson.
Cricket
Under 17Coach: Fr. Josephs
Captain: J. McKenzie.
Under ISCoach: Fr. Josephs
Captain: P. Looney.
Soccer
Under ISCoach: Fr. Hargrave.
Captain: B. Saitmarsh.
Under ISCoach: Fr. Hargrave .
Captain: E. Hayden .
Basketball
Under I6Coach: Fr. Ferguson .
Captain: P . Looney.
Under 14Coach: Fr. Ferguson .
Captain : A. Boon .
Under 12Coach: Fr. Ferguson .
Captain: G. Male.
Cadets
Capt. B. Hosie.
Lieut. J. Bishop.
Lieut. R. Bellemore.
C.U.O. M. Smith.
C.U.O. C. Mann.
C.U.O . M. Fagan .
Tuckshop

J. Aid ridge, S. Bourke, B. Duckett, J. Kiss, J. Inglis.
Bellman
B. Andrzeiczak.
Sportsroom

J. Burgess, J. Foley.

"The Sword"
Editor: Fr. Fulcher.

\

crrefect~

ReoeivinJ con&ratulations from the Warden, Cr. W. YounJ, after tha induction ceremony is Head
Prefect, Michael Smith. Also looking so fresh and cheery are our Prefects of '64, Christopher Mann,
Michael Fagan, wayne suu. Patrick Flanagan, David Crockett and Christopher La&:ey. Father
J. Webber, Marist Provincial, smiles his conJratulations.

Wednesday, 26th February, saw the induotion of
the second group of College Prefects. Very Reverend
Father J. Webber, S.M., head of the Australian
Marist Province, celebrated Mass, with the parents
of the Prefects present, as well as the boys of the
College.
Af.ter the reading of the Word of God Fr. Webber
addressed the boys and, using the text from John,
"Thou wouldst not have any power over me at all,
if it had not been given thee from above", pointed
out that the Prefects exercised their authority as
representatives of the Rector and the Staff. In con·
elusion, Father congratulated the parents, since the
latter development of ability can only be built on the
fundamental character training given during a child's
early life.
The three Prefects from last year, Michael
Smith, Michael Fagan and Chris.topher Mann, then
came to the altar rails and renewed their pledge.
Following this, Wayne Bugg, David Crockett, Pat·
rick Flanagan and Christopher Lacey then took their
pledge as Prefects to give good example, to lead
others, to represent the Pries-ts and the boys, and to
uphold the honour of the College.
Patrick Flana&an and Christopher Lacey receivin& his Prefect's
Bad&e from Fr. Webber during the ceremony in the Colfe&e
Chapel.

Fr. W ebb er blessed the Prefects' badges and then
presented them to our new leaders. At the conclusion
of the Mass the new Prefects came up to the altar and
signed their Pledges.
At the front of the College, in the presence of
the Warden of Burnie, Mr. W. Young, and the assembled boys, Fr. Guiren thanked Fr. Webber and
Mr. Young for coming to the ceremony. "Every boy
has an obligation to uphold the honour of the school,
these Prefects have pledged themselves to do this'', Fr.
Guiren said. He then encouraged all the boys to make
their task easier by willingly obeying them, as representatives of the Fathers, and by following their lead.
The Warden then described how it is the lot of
some to lead, it is the lot of others to obey. For those
chosen to lead, "the most important part of the job
is the fact that the result will rest on the example
shown". To those who obey, "Give them your greatest
support, as without your full co-operation it will be
difficult for them to carry out their duties".
Following the assembly, the Prefects had breakfast with Fr. Webber, and their parents were enter
tained to morning tea in the Fathers' Library.
Wayne BugJ signs his Pledi:e as a Prefect of Marist Colle1e
on the altar after Mass in the presence of Fr. Webber and
Fr. Guiren.

'Che c:Qector'~ o41111ual c:Qeport
As parents and teachers what does God expect of us 'i
It is to develop, according to His plans, the personalltles,
the characters of the children whom He has entrusted to
our care. To make of our boys Christian gentlemen. I!
as parents and teachers we are to succeed In our endeavours
to assist the adolescent boy develop into a balanced, poised
personallty we must know something of his emotions.
Without this knowledge we may be quite unable to under•
stand behaviour patterns and our best intentions of helping
may, in fact, do no more than shape a stunted and cramped
personallty.
We know more or less vaguely what emotions are, in
us. Life itself has taught us all too well about anger,
love, fear, pleasure and pain. We also know the power
of emotions - that they can sway us this way or that, at
times sweep us from our moorings, dominating situations
and circumstances.
When allowed to rule unchecked,
they can work fearful havoc In human llves. When, on
the contrary, they are guided and directed, the emotions
can work wonders for the good of the individual and others.
What are the emotions then? The emotions are feelings which mostly Involve desires, aversions, w1lling and
not w1lling, hating, fearing and so on . The most common
emotions are laught>er and tears joy and sorrow .
Laughter consumes emotional energy as well as tears. A
growing boy can dissipate and waste good emotional energy
by hours of unrestrained laughing, clowning and excitement.
Consider the emotional toll taken by the ordinary pace
of modern llfe with Its noise, rushing and mass-orowding.
In the normal development of a human being, nature is
slow, but modern llfe is trying to force nature to be fast.
The only thing that is going to save the modern youth,
redeem the situation at least in part, is self-control,
taught to him while he is still young.
Self-control is needed because the emotions are such
prodigious forces. They carry human beings to extravagant
lengths for good and for evil. During adolescence the
emotional mechanism in the boy's make-up is being established for life. Every single emotional experience in these
years wears a deep groove. Will it be a correct, normal
groove, or a crooked, abnormal one ?
Building a sound emotional life in children is first of
all a matter of our giving the child good example, for I
believe that emotionally, the boy w111 reflect the example
set in his home. Parents must reallse the Importance of
this.
The idea of "control" is a good one. Boys especially
llke the idea. They Imitate it. Their coaches at sport
have told them and they themselves have learnt that con
trol counts for everything and that an athlete who can control himself has a power another lacks. Control must be applied to every aspect of their llves. Control at home against
irritability, against teasing little brothers and sisters, answering back, being lazy, control in class against talking and
wasting time and inattention ; control of their thoughts,
keeping clean speech and clean hearts.
However if we are to teach them how to control their
emotions effectively we must control our own. We will
achieve little If we try to explain away our angry excitement and outbursts of temper, and then forbid young
people under us to make similar manifestations. In correction we must remain coolheaded and show control.
Unnecessarily sharp words, the cutting silence and the
curt answer can cause a real crisis with the adolescent.
and if this is a general day-to-day occurrence in the home,
the result can and will be a stunted emotional development, days of adolescent pain and resentment, and maybe
the beginnings of inferiority. These are big issues.
Kindness, understanding and gentleness are necessary
to assist normal emotional development in the adolescent.
Gentle is the word. After all are we not spending all our
efforts to make him a gentleman - a Christian Gentleman?
ThE' set purpose of our College is to help in the work
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of the Church, to supplement the work of the home and
to create an atmosphere In which boys can be completely
equipped to take their position in life and to carry out
all t heir duties with efficiency and success. If a boy can
achieve br1lliant results in his academic life, that is excellent; if he develops into a fine sportsman, that is desirable;
but of overwhelming importance is that he achieve the
purpose of his existence by union with God in life, both
on this earth and in the world to come. As this Is the
destiny of each boy, so it is the prime purpose of the
College.
In practice this aim is achieved by the daily instruction in our Christian re!lgion. Instruction is not adequate;
God must not only be known He must be served. Hence
during the week the classes take it by turn to attend the
midday Mass and the boys are encouraged to join in
offering this supreme worship as frequently as possible
during each week. The Sacrament of Confession is available each day and also each evening after Rosary In the
Chapel. The Novena in honour of Our Lady of Perpetual
Succour Is held each Tuesday evening. The annual Retreat
was preached this year by Fr. P . McCarthy of the Marist
Mission Staff in Melbourne.
Two beautifully carved statues. one of Our Lady and
one of st. Joseph, were presented to the College by a
donor this year and now grace the Sanctuary of the College Chapel. They are a thoughtful, generous and most
appreciated gift.
STAFF CHANGES

This year saw two of the members of last year's staff
receive new postings in the Australian Province. Fr. W.
Forde took up parish duties in the Marist parish in Perth
and Fr. B. Farrell returned to the teaching staff at Chanel
College, Geelong. We were sorry to lose such good men
and we thank them for the work they did so well while
they were with us. New members of the staff were Fr.
B. Conaghan. who came to us after years of parish work
in Perth and Melbourne, and Fr. G. Ferguson who was
ordained last year. Fr. Burns has left us for a period
of six months, during which time be w111 be doing his
Second Novitiate in New Zealand. As is the case with all
Rellgious Orders the priests of the Society of Mary, after
they have been ordained for a number of years, spend a
period of about six months in seclusion to refresh and
re-invigorate their spiritual lives and to seek a more profound understanding of their vocation as a Marist priest
SCHOOL ROLL

The number of boys on the roll for 1964 showed an
increase of 27 from 294 of last year to 321. Of this number 185 were day pupils and 136 were boarders.
STUDY

The Matriculation results of last year were most satisfying. Out of a total of 61 papers attempted there were
51 passes, of which 9 were credits, 26 were advanced level
passes and 16 were ordinary passes. Christopher Mann.
Dux of the College, came sixth in the State in the Matriculation results. He won the Gilchrist Watt Scholarship
coming first in the State in Latin, and he also won a
Commonwealth Scholarship and University Entrance
Scholarship in his first year of Matriculation. The School~
Board results were as anticipated. Ten boys gained 'A
endorsed certificates and two 'B' endorsed out of a class of
36. Students must realise that Schools Board is a difficult
examination. There Is no substitute for hard work and
conscientious effort. The 321 boys are spread over nine
classes which has enabled the number in each class to be
kept to a satisfactory level.
At present the construction of the new rooms along
the top of our classroom block Is well under way. These
additional rooms w111 provide better teaching facilities in
view of the increasing number of boys seeking enrolment
With the assistance of the £21,000 Grant from the Federal
Government for Science buildings and equipment, which

we have been recommended to receive, construction work
on three science rooms - Physics, Chemistry and General
Science laboratories - will soon commence on the grassed
area beyond the quadrangle at the back of the College
for use next year.
PREFECTS

Early this year the Provincial of the Marist Father~
of Australia, Fr. J . Webber, enrolled our second band of
Prefects. Mlchael Smith, our Head Prefect, and Christopher Mann and Michael Fagan renewed their pledges
for their second term of office, while Wayne Bugg, David
Crockett, Patrick Flanagan and Christopher Lacey were
our new Prefects for 1964.
The year has seen a maturing of our Prefects and
a widening of their sphere of activities. Besides general
supervision work they now take charge of ranks before
class, supervise the senior study, control the functioning
of the Library and take charge of various sporting activities. I take this opportunity of congratulating them and
thanking them for this fine effort.
SPORT

This year we joined the Association of the Independent
Schools of Tasmania and competed in the Athletic Carnival~
at La'unceston and Hobart. Next year we will be participating with these schools in cricket, tennis, swimming,
football and athletics. Though this competition Is far
harder than any in which we have joined before and even
though success by winning may not be within our grasp
for years to come, nevertheless it will vastly Improve our
standard of sport and the quality of our sportsmanship.
This year our senior football team played Its way to
the Grand Final. Our thanks to Mr. Don Gale for his
assistance with the coaching of this team. The under-15
team had a record season In winning every match, IncludIng the game against St. Virgll's, Premiers of the South.
The senior cricket team achieved only moderate success :
however the under 14 team won every game of the season
with the exception of one, the Grand Final. Soccer and
Basketball have grown in popularity and In numbers of
boys participating. Mr. Wells has continued to build up
our Gymnastic equipment and the physical strength of
our boys. Our thanks to Mr. Wells for his continued
interest and generosity. A successful Swimming Carnival
was held early in the year and our athletes competed with
success in the Carnival of the Catholic Schools of the
North West and in the Anzac Sports. May I here, congratulate our Sportsmaster, Fr. McCabe.
CADETS

The unit, which increased in strength to 115, was
under the command of Capt. Hosie, Lieut. Bishop and
Lieut. Bellemore. In January a number of boys were trained
in specialist courses at Brighton with a good measure
of success. J. Inglis came first In the State in the Band
Course and F. O'Connor third in the C.S.M.'s course. An
Adventure Course, also at Brighton, proved most popular
with the boys selected to attend. The annual ten days
of Intensive training at Brighton for the entire Unit during
the second term holidays was one of the most successful
on record. This year, in November, we held our first
Passing Out Parade, the salute being taken by Major
Gardner.
BAND

Again the Band has increased in numbers and Improved
its skill. It has featured at quite a number of functions
throughout the year and is a credit to Mr. O'Donnell and
Fr. Till who have expended so much time and energy to
Improve its standard.
Mrs. Dunphy has continued to teach Music in the
school and we all join In congratulating her on the outstanding success she has had with her pupils In the
examinations.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

The College Ball was another shining success this year
thanks to the generous efforts of Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Crowe
and Miss Hennessy who trained our boys in dancing, and

to the co-operation of the Sisters of the Convents at Launceston, Deloraine, Devonport, Burnie, Wynyard, Smlthton,
Rosebery and Queenstown. A special word of thanks to
the many kind ladles who prepared the excellent supper
and the supper-room.
I should like also to thank the Sisters of Burnie, Deloraine and St. Thomas More's, Newstead, for Inviting our
boys to their Socials. It Is functions such as these which
enable our boys to be fittingly prepared to take their place
in the social life of this State.
IMPROVEMENTS

As mentioned earlier work has already commenced on
the completion of our second storey of classrooms and w1ll
begin shortly on our Science building. This will bring an
additional five classrooms into operation next year; an
Immense Improvement of the teaching facillties of the
College.
The boys' Library has expanded and is now organised
and controlled by the boys themselves through their Prefects.
Cement basketball and tennis courts have been built
this year and provision made for duplicating them in the
future . This was a result of the good work of the College
Auxiliary.
Thanks to Br. Kevin our new oval Is now finished and
with the completion of the Soccer pitch alongside our
Senior Oval and a general re-designing of the land at the
entrance to the College has both widened our capacity for
sport for the boys and vastly Improved the general appearance of the College grounds.
To help with the transporting of boys for sporting fixtures, and on many other occasions, a Mercedes bus was
purchased this year. It will be of untold benefit as we
begin to join more in the field of sport with the other
Independent Schools.
Our range of gymnastic equipment· has been increased.
thanks to the efforts of Mr. Wells.
With the Installation of a wide screen in the boys'
dining room and the final adjusting of our twin CinemaScope projectors a new dimension has now been added to
the entertainment facilities for the boys.
OLD BOYS

This year saw the Inauguration of the Marist College
Old Boys Association. There are now about 120 Old Boys
of the College, and Wayne Grant was elected as their first
President at the Old Boys' day held at the College in
June. An official tie and a badge incorporated in a tieclasp were chosen by the Old Boys for their Association,
and the enthusiasm and support of the members portends
well for the future.
COLLEGE AUXILIARY

Concrete evidence of the vitality and energy of our
Auxiliary can be seen in the new basketball and tennis
courts which have been built by Its efforts.
Mr. Mann
was re-elected as President. It has been most pleasing to
see the whole-hearted way in which its active members
have so loyally supported the College.
I should also like to thank the Domestic Staff for
their many services.
It is difficult to convey In the words of a report the
debt of thanks I owe to the Priests, the Brothers and the
lay staff for their loyal co-operation in the classroom
and in the varied activities that make up the modern
school curriculum. I should like them to know that I
deeply appreciate their untiring efforts in the interest
of the school.
Finally a word of thanks to the parents whose generous
sacrifices and willing co-operation with the teachers have
helped to make possible the merits and achievements of
the year.
And so as we come to the end of another year, the
sixth In the history of Marlst College, we give thanks to
God and to His Holy Mother for the graces that have
been bestowed upon us, and ask them to bless and protect
us all during the Christmas season.
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School CJ:!.oll

~Aidridge,

John, King Island.
AnLhony, Boat Harbour.
Anderson, Michael, Burnie.
~Andrzeiczak, Benjamin, Rosebery.
~Bardenhagen, Damien, Poatina.
Barnes, Cnristopher, Burnie.
*Barnewall, Jeffr-ey, Flinders Island .
Bartlect, Dennis, Burnie.
~Batten, Rodney, Rosebery .
~Berechree, Donald, Wiltshire Junction.
~Bevan, John, Queenstown .
~Biachford, Dennis, Zeehan.
~Biachford, Graeme, Zeehan .
Boland, David, Burnie.
Boland, Peter, Burnie.
Boon, Andrew, Burnie.
Boon, Brendan, Burnie.
Brady, John, Burnie.
Brain, Thomas, Burnie.
~Bryan, Laurie, Margate.
~Bourke, Simon, Railton.
Bowe, Philip, Burnie.
Britt, John, Burnie.
Bugg, Jeffrey, Burnie.
Bugg, Wayne, Burnie.
~Burgess, John, Riana.
'·'Burke, Thomas, Devonport.
~Rurley, Colin (L.), King Island .
Button, Kerry, Burnie.
'f.Carey, Norman, Burnie.
~carswell , Christopher, Queen town .
Carter, lan, Burnie.
Casey, Paul , Burnie.
Cassidy, Brendan, Burnie.
Ca~s idy, Byron, Burnie.
Cassidy, Leon, Burnie.
Catchpole, David, Burnie.
Chatwin, Barry, Yolla .
~Choros1y, John , Rosebery .
Conroy, Denis, Wyn yard .
~coombs , Graeme, Smithton .
~coombs , Peter, Smithton .
Crisp, Murray, Moorleah.
Crisp, Philip, Burnie.
"'Crockett, Brian, King Island.
~crocke"tt, David, King Island .
Crowe, Brian, Burnie.
Crowe, Kevin, Burnie.
~Dalco, Gary, Deloraine.
~Dale, Clynton, King Island .
Dane, Peter, Burnie.
~Davey, Edan, Rosebery.
~Davey, Peter, Ro ebery.
Davey, Royce, Penguin.
Daw on, Graeme, Rosebery.
~Della, Leonard, Riana.
DeVeth, Mark, Burnie.
~Dingjan, Teo, Rossarden.
.:V.Dolan, Clive, Deloraine.
Donald on, John, Burnie.
~Alien,
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~Duckett, Barry, Preolenna.
~Dunn, Darrell (L.), Rosebery.

Dunphy, Chris.topher (L.), Burnie.
Dwyer, David, Burnie.
Dwyer, Peter, Burnie.
~Edwards, John, George Town.
Ewington, Terence, Burnie.
Fagan, Michael, Burnie.
Fay, Declan, Wynyard.
Fay, Gerald, Wynyard.
Fay, Jarnes, Wynyard.
Fay, Norman, Wynyard.
~Field, John, Railton .
Finch, Denis (L.), Elliott.
Finch, Neil, Elliott.
Finlay, Simon, Burnie.
Finlay, Nicholas, Burnie.
~Fitzgibbon, Andrew, King Island.
~Fitzgibbon, Carry, King Islan<J.
~Fitzgibbon, Jeffrey, King Island.
~FJanagan, Patrick, Rosebery.
~Fianagan, Timothy, Rosebery.
~Foley, John, Hobart.
French, Brian, Wynyard.
~Fuller, Damian (L.), Devonport.
~Gapps, Stephen, King Island.
Gardiner, Neville, Burnie.
"'Gardner, Neil, Smithton.
~cardner, Peter, Smithton .
Garland, Carry, Burnie.
Geary, Peter, Burnie.
"'Gibbons, Patrick, Rossarden.
"'Gibbons, Pe-ter, Ros arden.
-~'Gianville, Gregory, Upper Castra.
"'Gieeson, Gregory (L.), Deloraine:
Goodwin, Paul, Burnie.
Gora, John, Burnie.
"'Gorman, Paul, Queenstown.
.:V.Gourley, Noel, Montagu.
Grant, Dale (L.), Burnie.
~Grey, Michael, Smithton.
~Griffin, James, Devonport.
"'Griffin, Michael, Moltema.
"'Griffin, Peter, Moltema.
Hall, Stephen, Burnie.
Halpin, Brian, Burnie.
Hanna, Kenneth, Ridgley.
Hardstaff, Lawrence, Burnie.
Harris, Patrick, Somerset.
Harrigton, John, Burnie.
"'Harvey, Lawrence (L.), Smithton.
Hayden, Evan, Somerset.
Hayes, John (L.), Elliott.
Hayes Robert (L.), Elliott.
Heffernan, Ralph (L.), Deloraine.
Hennessy, Brenden, Penguin.
Hennessy, Ronald, Burnie.
~Hennessy, Tony, Sulphur Creek .
"'Hennessy, Rodney, Sulphur Creek.

¥Hensby, Dennis, Ulverstone.
Hewilt, Patrick, Burnie.
¥Hilliard, Ralph, Rosebery .
Hind, Peter, Burnie.
¥Hodgman, Conrad, King Island.
¥Hoggett, Bernard, Deloraine.
"'Homola, Car! (L.), Sydney.
"'House, Bernard, South Forest.
House, Thomas, Burnie.
House, Timothy, Burnie.
Howard, Kerry., Burnie.
Hutchinson, lan, Elliott.
Hyland, Gregory, Wynyard.
¥Jnglis, John, Queenstown.
lnkson, Brian, Hurnie.
¥Jrvine, Mark, Launces.ton.
¥Jacobs, Peter (L.), Queenstown.
.Jacques, Michael, Burnie.
Jagiello, Joseph, Burnie.
JagielJo, Wladyslaw, Burnie.
Johnston, Garey, Wynyard.
Jones, Gregory, Burme.
Kearney, Douglas, Wynyard.
¥Kearney, Patrick, Wynyard.
¥Keating, Norman, Smithton.
Kelly, John, Wynyard.
Kenny, Anthony, Burnie.
Kenny, Danny, Burnie.
¥Khoo Hui, Kwong, Sabah.
King, M ichael. Blythe.
Kirkpatrick, Paul. Burnie.
Kirkpatrick, Terrence, Burnie.
¥Kirkpatrick, Robert, Rosebery .
¥Kiss, Joseph, Hobart.
Klima , Alexander, Burnie.
¥Kudla, Danny, George Town.
Kuys, Theodo-rus, Burnie.
Lacey, Adrian, Yolla .
Lacey, Anthony (L.), YolJa.
Lacey, Christopher, Yolla .
Lalor, Robert, Burnie.
Lalor, Shane (L.), Burnie.
¥Langmaid, Gregory, Stanley.
¥Larkey, Peter, King Island .
Lavery, John, Burnie.
Leary, Cornelius, Burnie.
Leary, Peter, Paloona.
"~'Legosz, Andre, Poatina .
Leo, Bernard, Burnie.
"'Liow, John, Sabah.
Looney, M ichael, Burnie.
Looney, Peter, Burnie.
¥Lord, Peter, Devonport.
¥Lovatt, Michael, Queenstown.
¥Lowe, Peter, Rosebery.
Lucas. Constantine, Burnie.
Lyons, John. Burnie.
'~ McGlone, Michael, Hobart.
¥McGrath, Brendan, Burnie.
McGrath, Jeremy, Burnie.
¥McKenzie, Duncan, King Island.
¥McKenzie, James, King Island.
¥McLennan, Donald, King Island .
¥McNamara , John, Rosebery .
McNamara, Kerry, Burnie.
¥McNamara, Paul, Somerset.
Madden, John, Burnie.

Maddocks, Robert, Burnie.
Maguire, Gerard, Somer et.
¥-~I ag uire, Patrick, Mawbanna.
¥Maguire, Peter, Mawbanna.
Male, Gerard, Burme.
¥-Maloney, Michael, Devonport.
¥Maloney, Peter, Launceston.
Mann, Chris-:opher, Penguio.
Mann, Oliver, Penguin ..
Marsh, David (L.), liurnie.
Marshall, Allan, Burnie.
Marshal!, Bria n, Burnie.
¥-Marshall, Dale, Sprent.
¥Matheson, Ian, Rosebery.
"'Matthews, Gregory, Devonport.
¥Matthews, Noel, George Town.
Matthews, Paul, Wynyard.
Matthews, Peter, Wynyard.
Medcraft, Kerry, Burnie.
"'Michtits, James, Rosebery.
Middap, Michael, Wynyard.
¥-Morse, Timothy, Burnie.
Murie, Bruce, Burnie.
Murphy, Gary, Burnie.
Nelson, Anthony, Burnie.
¥-Nelson, Danny, Flinders Island.
¥Newman, Lindsay, Zeehan.
"'Newport, Anthony, Rosebery.
Nowland, Andrew, Burnie.
"'O'Connor, Francis, Rosebery.
O'Connor, Grant, Burnie.
O'Garey, Michael, Burnie.
¥O'Halloran, John (L.), Lileai1 .
"'O'Halloran, Paul, Preolenna.
"'O'Halloran, S·::ephen, Preolenna.
O 'Hern, Peter, Burnie.
·~ Payne , John, King Island.
¥-Payne, Michael, King Island .
'~Pearce, Brendan, Smithton .
Pithouse, Clive, Burnie.
Poke, Graeme, Smithton.
Poison, Brian, Burnie.
Poison, Philip, Burnie.
Porro, .John, Burnie.
¥-Power, Paul, King Island .
Price, Gregory, Burnie.
Price, Kerry, Burnie.
Prouse, Warren, Burni P
Pursell, Lee, Penguin.
Pursell, Russell , Penguin .
Ramsden, Colin, Somerset.
Read, Ian, Burnie.
Reardon, John, Burnie.
Reid , Robert, Moorleah.
Richards, Brian, Somerset.
¥-Richardson , Peter, Avoca.
Richardson, Peter, Burnie.
Rider, Geoffrey, Burnie.
Rider, Stephen, Burnie.
¥Ritchie, Daryl, Deloraine.
Roberts, Geoffrey, Wynyard.
Russell, Carry, Burnie.
Russell, Philli p, Burnie.
Saltmarsh, Barry, Burnie.
Schilder, James, Burnie.
¥-Schulz, John, Rosebery.
¥-Searle, David, Rosebery.

Shaw, Peter, Somerset.
Sheehan, David, Burni.e.
I' hell y, Kieran, Roger River.
¥-Smith. M ichael, Forest.
Smithies, An-thony, Burnie.
¥-Snell, Gregory, Rossarden.
""Spinks, John, Poatina.
¥-Spinks, Peter, Poatina.
'~<Stokell, John, Hobart.
Stokes, John, Ridgley.
"'Strah ler, Simon, Melbourne.
Summers, Bernard, Burnie.
Summers, Vincent, Burnie.
Summers, Colin, Burnie.
Summers, Noel, Burnie.
Summers, Robert, Burnie.
Tabart, Michael, Burnie.
¥-Tavares, Jose, Hong Kong .
Taylor, Stephen, Burnie.
'~'Thompson, Albert, Rosebery.
¥-Thompson, Dennis, Rosebery.
Thompson, David, Wynyard.
Thompson Michael, Wynyard.
Thorp, Brian, Burnie.
:.<Tierney, Michael, Forest.
¥-Tierney, Peter, Forest.
¥-Tkaczuk , Basil, Launceston.
¥Tkaczuk, Thomas, Launceston.
Todd, Donald, Burnie.
~'Toigo, John, Queenstown.
Toomey, Patrick, Boat Harbour.
Tree, John, Burnie.
Trethewey, John, Burnie.
Trethewey, Peter, Burnie.
¥Triffett, Darrell, Queenstown.
¥-Trinder, Michael, Devonport.
Tscheppera, John, Burnie.
Upston, Timothy, Burnie.
¥-Vaughan , David, Devonport.
¥-Walsh, Adrian, Lake Margaret.
Walsh, Vincent, Burnie.
¥-Watkins, Maxwell, Launceston.
'~'Watson , Brian, Queenstown.
¥Watson , Noel, Queenstown.
¥-Weaver, Anthony, Rosebery .
'~'Weaver, Herbert, Rosebery .
We!ls, Lloyd, Burnie.
¥Wells. Rober·t, Smithton.
Wells, Trevor, Somerset.
¥Whatley, Dallas (L.), King Island.
Whelan, Graeme. Burnie.
White, Alan, Ridgley.
White, John, Burnie.
Willcox, David, Burrtie.
Willcox, Michael, Burnie.
Williams, Christopher, Burnie.
Williams, Michael, Smithton.
Willis, Peter, Alcomie.
Wilson, Neville, Wynyard.
Wilson, Rodney, Wynyard.
Woodruff, Christopher, Burnie.
Woodruff, Timothy, Burnie.
Worthington, William, Smithton.
Wright, David, Burnie.
Wright, Gerard, Burnie.
Wright, Philip, Burnie.
• Si&nlflea Boarder.
(L) Sl&nlflea "left durln& rear."

Spiritual £,iJe
To
God
we

~.i

offer
sacrifice
with
our
Archbishop,
and
receive
our
spiritual
food
from
his
hand.

· "We offer thee, Lord, the chalice of salvation, entreating
thy mercy that our offering may asc~n.d w it h . a sweet
fragrance in the presence of thy d1v1ne maresty for
our salvation and that of all the world."

Like the myrtles and gum~ of the . ~est ~oast,
man grows tall in many directions. Withir_t hims~l£
he grows morally, intellectually and physically; Ill
relation to others he grows socially. Supreme among
all these branches of human activity is man's moral
life. It is tl).e tap-root supplying the life-giving st~e.am
which will penetrate and permeate all the ramifications of his development. It is the trunk, backbone of
his life, giving direction and un!ty. It is the crow_n.
It is king. On this level, the spmtual plane, Manst
College seeks most earnestly to develop its sons.
Each day begins with a prayer to the Holy Sp~rit
to enlighten and inflame. Love and understandmg
are based on knowledge, and each day there is the
Religious Knowledge class, continuing from Sixth
Class to the Sixth Year of the secondary course.
There are the daily opportunities for Confession;
the Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Succour each
T'uesday evening; the yearly Retreat, gi~en this ye~r
by Fr. P. McCarthy, S.M., of the Manst home-m issionary band in Melbourne.
There is the worship of God. "The liturgy is the
summit toward which the activity of the Church is
directed; at the same time it is the font from which all
her power flows." This is the climax of the spiritual
life, of the life of Marist College, reached every day
of the year.
The 4th July will go down in history clothed in
greater glory. It was the day this year on which the
first Mass celebrated in English was offered in the
College Chapel; offered by His Grace, Archbishop
Young. Priests, Brothers, Nuns and boys gathered
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"The Body of Christ.

Amen ."

round our spiritual leader and offered with "full.
conscious, and active participation" the eucharistic
sacrifice of Christ's Body and Blood. A bright awakening of the life of the College had dawned.
Each day now the boys of the College. "by offering the Immaculate Vrctim, not only through the
hands of the Priest, but also with him, learn also to
offer themsel ves; through Christ -the Mediator, they
are drawn day by day into ever more perfect union
wi-th God and with each other, so that finally God
may be a ll in all".
(Quotations from the Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy.)
Participating now more fully and actively in the worship
of God, the boys are trained to read the Word_ of ~od
at the sacrifice of the Mass. Each day a Matr~culaho_n
student reads from the lecturn at the midday Mass; 1n
this case, Kevln Crowe.
G. Langmaid and C. Dolan
are the servers.

f~~
~:eh de ~ ~de cnooo

andfco~dee
~dec~~
~Top Row: Simon Strahler, Andre Legosz, Gregory Jones, Andrew Nowland, Gary
Murphy, Anthony New!)ort, James Michtits.
Second Row: John Brady, David Thom!Json, Vincent Summers, John Barnewall,
David Catchpole, Stephen Taylor, James Fay, Herbert Weaver.
Third Row: Byron Cassidy, Peter Griffin, Clive Dolan, Paul Power, Patrick Maguire,
Geoffrey Roberts, Conelius Leary.
Front Row: Colin Summers, Trevor Wells, Michael Payne, John Payne, John
Tscheppera, Douglas Kearney, Brian Richards, Anthony Nelson.

eonJirmecl

cgrace in

Top Row: Gregory Price, Jeremy
McGrath Robert Summers, Peter
Dane, Phillip Russell, Allan Marshall.
Second Row: Brendan McGrath,
John Choroszy1 Michael Middap,
Brian
Crecken,
John
Stokes,
Robert Kirkpatrock, Bernard Leo.
Third Row: David Boland, Thomas
Brain, Stephen O'Halloran, Oonald
Todd,
Anthony
Smithie~,
Timothy
Woodruff,
Thomas
Tkaczuk, Ronald Hennessy.
Front Row: Gerard Male, Grant
O'Connor, Timothy House, Denis
Conroy, Stephen Hall, llllichael
King, John McNamara.

Asking for help. A Marist Collece is
always under the protection of the
Mother of Jesus. Our Chapel finds a
special place for the illuminated shrine
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, where
a boy may kneel and pray.
Newly ordained Marist priest, Fr.
Paul Albers, S.M., Vtsited us
shortly after his elevation to the
priesthood in July, and is seen
here giving his blessinc to Peter
Griffin. Other members of Sixth
Class in the photo are Noel
Matthews,
Michael
Kin£
and
Laurie Bryan.
On the brink of
an adventure for God. Father
Paul can look back on a life
already eventful. With the Dutch
marines, he foucht in Java during
the war, and at the end of hos·
tilities he returned to his home
in Holland. Lured by the East.
he returned to Java and worked
with a Dutch tradinc company
till the mercury rose violently
up the political
thermometer,
when he chanced his address to
Australia.
Here he worked his
way up to a sweet position in
the
C.S .R.
Company
before
~:::~inr the Marist Seminary in

Studie6

The human mystery conceals many facets, many
talents, many unexplored potentialities. The function of education is to discover and explit these hidden treasures so that, given opportunity, they may
explode into the full flower of achievement.
Intellectually, the college widens their horizons
and whets their appetites for truth. Discover the
truth. Love the truth . Live a life of truth. This·
is exactly the task that Marist College sets itself with
its boys.
Just as in the previous year we were able to
split Second Year into two classes, so this year, with
an additional member on the teaching staff, we were
in a position to divide Third Year into two classes
of 35 and 27. It was also found that most boys in
Third Year were able to be here early in time for
our 'zero' period, an extra period commencing at
8.30 a.m., so that the three senior classes were this
year making use of the additional class in the day.
The results of the Matriculation Examination
were quite rewarding and portend well for the
future. Out of a total of 61 papers attempted there
were 51 passes with only 10 failures; and of the
passes there were 9 Credits, 26 Advanced Passes and
,Plans and drawings litter the table as Mr. R. Cooper, architect for
our doublE; _ex!)ans!O.n of additional class-rooms ancl the Science
block, claroftes a posnt for Fr. Hosie. Not missing a punctuation
~ark are Br. Henry a_n d Fr. Gui~en. Deep in thought and with
hos eyes almost burnong holes on the paper is senior Science
teacher, Fr. O' Ryan.

" Don 't look now , Ph i li p, but . . • " Keeping an eye on Philip
Crisp ' s progress i s Fr. Burns , Prefect of Stud i es . To Father' s
lot f alls t he thri ll i ng t ask of organ isi ng classes and class
programme s, st udy pro grammes, homeworks, text books, attenda nce recor ds, etc . An ab sorbi ng occu!)ati on . Also absorbed
a re Micha el Griffin an d Bri an Ri chards.

16 Ordinary Passes. The results of the Schools Board
Examination were as anticipated.
The subJects which were attempted last year at
Matriculation level were English, Ancient History,
Latin, Geography, Physics and Mathematics A. T h is
year the spread of subjects is identical, with th e exception that Modern History has replaced Ancient
History and Chemistry has replaced Latin. Religious
Knowledge is automatically included in the syllab us
for every year.
The Grant by the Federal Government to all
the schools of Australia for Science facilities came a t
a most welcome time. Of the amount made available to Tasmanian Catholic schools we have been
recommended to receive, over a ·period of two years,
£20,000 for building and £1,000 for equipment.
Immediately this recommendation was made we
called in our architect, Mr. R . Cooper, and set a bout
the task of designing the new building. To gain
ideas and to profit from the experience of o thers,
Fr. O'Ryan spent two days in Melbourne touring
the leading colleges of the city, crawling in and out
and all over their science blocks and jotting down
reams of notes. Staff meetings and discussions with
our architects followed; plans were sketched and
shelved, designed and discarded, amassed and annotated until the final idea crystallised.
Next year will see a new structure on the gxassed
hill immediately beyond the quadrangle at the back
of the college where our gymnastic equipment is
located. The building will be of three rooms, Physics, Chemistry and General Science La boratories,
raised up to allow for an enclosed space of 140' x 45'
underneath. The stilt-effect in front is n ecessitated
by the steeply sloping land, and the enclosed area
u nderneath will, in subsequ ent years, be able to be
d eveloped into an all-weath er recreational area or
assembly-picture h all area.
Also on the drawing b oards are plans for extend ing our second storey class-rooms. Because of the
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"~ey, Smith_y, s_hould this stopper be loose ? " Peter Coombs casually passes a remark as
Moch~el Smoth ontently puts the heat on.
Christo!)her Mann betrays alarm as tubes twist
an~h turtn andA the ~t~ge gets set for. a minor explosion. This is quite serious and could be
a
rea to
ustraloa s defence, as •t would wipe out two of out Cadet Officers.

increased numbers of pupils more class space is
urgently needed and it is anticipated that by early
next year another two rooms, beyond our present
Fourth and Fifth Year class-rooms will be available
for use.
As the magazine goes to press the construction
of these extensions is already under way.
Trite though it may be, the additional facilities
and improved techniques provided in the class-room
can be negated to an extent if adequate time for and
effort in study is not insisted ori and checked at
home. For this purpose there exists the School Diary
which should be signed by each parent indicating
that the homework has been done and that it has
been inspected, and the fortnightly report cards
which contain the teacher's assessment of the success
which a boy has achieved in each subject over that
period.
What a delightful study in Geography. Besides North America,
the other bright topographical features belong to Jeffrey Fitzgibbon
and Basil Tkaczuk. Jeffrey won a Junior State Bursary last year
while Ba.sil . won the scholarship awarded by the College. This
scholarshop os presented each year; the examination for it being
held here in the school in early November.

Results of the Matriculation Examination, 1961.
W. Bugg: lA, 2A, 3A, 6A.
P. Coombs : 5B, 6B.
K. Crowe : lA, 2B, 3B, 4C, 6B.
M. Fagan: lA, 3B, 4A, 6B.
G. Fay: lB, 4A.
P . Gardner : lC, 4C, 5C.
G. Glanville : 3A, 6A.
P. Goodwin: 2A, 3A, 6A.
W. Grant: 3B, 4A, 5B.
P. Kearney : lA, 5B.
D. Kudla : lA, 4B.
C. Lacey : lA, 4A.
J. Madden : lA, 4C, 6B.
C. M ann : 1C, 2C, 3A, 4C, 6A.
Z. Samec : 3A, 4A, 5B.
M. Smith: 2A, 3A, 4C, 6A.
J. Tscheppera : lB.
R. Wright : 5B.
Credits: 9.
Advanced Passes : 26.
Ordinary Passes : 16.
Failures: 10.
A - Advanced Level Pass.
B- Ordinary Level Pass.
C- Credit, Advanced Level.
1 - English.
2-Latin.
3 - Mathematics A.
4 - Ancient History.
5 - Geography.
6- Physics.
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Officers and N.C.O.'s of the Unit. Standing: Cpl. B. Hoggett, Sgt. M. Williams, C.S.M . F. O'Connor, Cpl. M. Tierney, Sgt. G. Fay, Cpl. P. Kearhey and Drum-Major J. lnglis.
Sitting : Sgt. J. Madden, C.U.O. C. Mann, C.U .O.
M.
Smith,
C.U.O. M. Fagan
and
C.Q.M .S. P. Flanagan .
Hors de combat, A.W.L. or doing Bursary Exams were: Sgt. J. Bugg,
Sgt. P. Gardner, Cpl. J. McKenzie, Cpl. D. Dwyer and Cpl. J. Tscheppera.

Ability is given the chance to develop in many
fields in the cadets. There is the development of the
ability to lead and command, to grasp new skills and
techniques, and, of course, the ability to drill and
march. Our Unit continued to grow in strength
this year, reaching a total of 115 personnel, under
the comma nd of Capt. B. Hosie, Lieuts. J. Bishop and
R. Bellemore, and Cadet Under Officers M. Smith,
C. Mann and M . Fagan.
Increased emphasi was given this year to the
specialist sections. An Intelligence sectio n (yes, we
can meet the requirements I) was formed for the first
time, with Cpl. D. Dwyer in charge; and they concentrated on map reading and compass work.
A
Signals section, under Cpls. P. Kearney and J. Tscheppera proved very popular. New possibilities were
opened up as a result of the Adventure course run
by Capt. Shaw at Brighton . Two of the cadets, M.
Jacques and R . Hennessy, attended and found it not
only intere ting but also enjoyable; but who wouldn't,
learning such things as how to scale cliffs with ropes,
which berries and grubs to eat, etc.?
"You take the Midland Highway, Lieut. Bishop. Lieut. Bellemore,
you take the Lake Highway, and coming in on the Lyell Highway
I'll surprise them from the rear.''
Planning the overthrow of
the Brighton Cadet Camp is Capt. Hosie on the dawn of one of
our longest days, while the members of the College Cadet Unit
prepare to embark for the annual camp.

Early in the year, from the 14th to 24th January,
quite a number of boys attended specialist courses at
Brighton, and did very well. J. Inglis topped the
State in the Band course; F. O'Connor came third in
the C.S.M.'s course, and D . Dwyer, .J. Bugg, J. Madden, M . Wilitams and B. Hoggett qualified as sergeants. J. McKenzie shone in the Signals course.
M . Tierney passed the Band course, and we feel ever
so much safer since P. Tierney and N . Fay passed
the Medical course. In a course on the use of High
Frequency Low-Powered radio sets held at Launceston in May, our ultra high frequency and high
powered conversationalists J. Tscheppera, P. Casey
and D. Fay all qualified.
This year's annual expedition to Brighton was
probably the most strenuous; though most interesting,
in the short history of the Unit. Five of the camp's
eight days were spent, not in the relative comfort of
the old huts of the camp proper, but in diminutive
two-man tents in a more or less open field behind
Pontville.
During this period, everybody had to cook his

Colonel Watson-smythe , General Officer Commanding the Tasmanian Regiment, is welcomed to th~ College by the Rector, Fr.
Guiren, when he visited us on the 6th October. With the Colonel
1S Major Gardner, Commander 6 Cadet Brigade.

Members of the College Cadet Unit present
arms during the Consecration at the Anza~:
Day Mass celebrated at Stella Maris Church
Burnie. Celebrant was Fr. A. Russell (ex:
R.A .A.F.); Deacon, Fr. J. Bi shoo (ex-R.A.N .);
Sub-Deacon, Fr. B . Hosie (ex-R .A.A.F.).

own lood over an open fire, the task always requiring
the. use of thr~e hil:n?s and ten toes, and being greatly
asSISted and sJmphf1ed by a temporary loss oE ability
to distinguish charcoal lrom baked beans.
Range Day was a high point of the excursion.
McKenzie proved himself easil.y the best marksman
in the school by notching up possible scores with both
the rifle and the Bren; probably because Jim practises on the pheasants on King Island all the year
round l The rest of us didn't do quite so well. Some
insinuated that the only way a few of us could have
scored would have been to fix bayonets and charge.

J.

Every night during the bivouac some sort of
night exercise was planned. During one such exercise, one of our number gallantly and doggedly stalked
a terrorist for some two hundred yards, hurled him self upon him and tore him down to the ground. It
was quite a brilliant display of field-craft except that
the victim was a member of Scotch College.
It may be worthwhile to say a little on the tents
in which we lived for these five days . Each cadet
was issued with an innocent looking sheet of green
plastic material. Two people would combine their
"ponchos" by fastening a row of press-studs and hanging the resultant jumble over a rope. The end-flaps
were ingeniously designed so as to leave a gap of two
feet between them and the ground, thus providing a
free entry for any stray hurricane passing by. One's
breath gradually condensed to form drops of moisture
on the inside of the roof. The height of the tent
was so arranged that each morning as one sat up he
bumped his head on the roof and half-drowned him-

self and his partner in a spray of freezing water the Arm y's a nswer to the alarm -clock.
These minor discomforts, however, did little to
dampen our enthusiasm . Although it would be not
quite true to say we enjoyed every minute of army
hfe, we all agreed that it was the best camp ever.
On 23rd October this year we held our first
Passing Out Parade. The Unit was drawn up on the
parade ground in three platoons with the Band
stationed in the rear of the parade. The OHicial
Party, consisting of Major Gardner and Captain
Knell, drove to the parade ground and was met by
the Rector, Fr. Guiren, and the O.C. of the Cadets,
Capt. Hosie.
The parade Commander, C.U.O. Smith, called
the Unit to attention and gave the general salute.
Major Gardner inspected the Unit and then returned
to the front of the parade where he took the salute
as the Unit marched past. The Unit then advanced
in review order with the drums playing and gave the
general salute.
Fr. Guiren addressed the Unit and the School,
congratulating the Officers of Cadets, Capt. Hosie,
Lieut. Bishop and Lieut. Bellemore; the C.U.O.'s and
the Unit. He pointed out that the Unit had once
more increased, from 90 to 115, and had carried on
the fine traditions of the earlier years.
Major Gardner congratulated the Unit for their
fine display and spoke of the great value of Cadets
in training for citizenship.
After the Pass Out platoon marched out the
Official Party left and the Unit retired from the
parade ground.

Major Gardner pauses during the inspection of the College Unit at our first Passing Out Parade
to talk with Cadet Khoo who hails from Sabah .
Standing behind the Major are C.U . O. Sm:th
and C.U .O. Fag-an .

~he 93and

On parade and ready to go. Look!ng back along !h~ li ne:J . Ki ss, M . Tierney, D. Nelson , G. Snell , M. Groffrn and
c . Hod~tman . P. Larkey, J . Bevan , R. Wil son . P. Gorman,
A. Legosz, N. Watson and D. Berechree. R. Batten, _S. Bourke , A .. Walsh, T. Flanagan, B. Hoggett an<! C. Carswell . With the b!g strck J. lngl!s. Away at the
time the photo was taken were :- D. Triffett, J. Tavares , 0 . Mann and A. Legosz.

WE PARADED

WE PRACTISED

Calling for the last cub!c i nch of air from the ir lungs, Mr.
O'Donnell tunes up the members of the band.

In some fields ability develops dramatically
and quickly, in others it bursts into full flower
only at the expense of painstaking efforts.
Thanks to the patience, endurance and enthusiasm of Mr. Leo O'Donnell and Father Till,
and the boys themselves, the College Band is
now bursting into full bloom.
But no blushing and blooming in the desert
air for our band. Functions at which they have
played since last magazine are:- the Speech
Night, the Marching Girls' Competition at
West Park, Brighton Cadet Camp, the Burnie
Show and our fir t Passing Out Parade.
The additiOn of four more instruments
this year plus the weekiy four-and-a-half hours
of practice has strengthened the group and
brought it to a fine pitch.
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WE PLAYED

"And the band played on ." American Kelly Stanley climbed
up and down that tree with fantastic speed and nimbleness, but not half as smoothly as our band did up and
down the scale. There were other fine exhibits at the Show this year, but, in the
opinion of this unbilsed observer, none as eood 1s our band.

Mrs. Dunphy beams as Peter , Oistrakh, Willis bows brilliantly on his Stradivarius. lt's
not as easy as it looks, to keen pace with young Brendan, Rubinstein, Pearce.
Brendan,
from the smile on his face, quite enjoys the com!)etition .

Not as graphic as West Side Story,
but equally painstaking, the tale of
Music at the College continues under
the patient and kindly care of Mrs.
Dunphy.
There were twenty-four
boys taking tuition in Music this year,
though not all were studying for
examination purposes. Day by day
we saw the occasional boy leave the
classroom and wend his way to the
music room, and day by day we could
appreciate, in the staff room next
door, the transforming effect of Mrs.
Dunphy's coaching. From the Australian Music Examination Board's
results it is obvious that they thought
along the same staff-lines.

THEORY
Grade V:
C. Dunphy - Credit.
Grade IV: C. Carswell - Honours.
Grade Ill: C. Hodgman - Honours.
C. Carswell - Credit.
P. Tierney - Credit.
A. Klima - Credit.
P. Gorman- Pass.
P. Larkey - Pass.
Grade II:
J. Fitzgibbon - Honours.
A. Legosz - Honours.
P. O'Halloran - Honours.
I. Matheson - Credit.
B. Pearce - Credit.
J. Tavates - Credit.
D. Thompson - Credit.
P. Willis - Credit.
Grade I:
S. O'Halloran - Pass.

Grade IV:
Grade Ill:
Grade II:

Grade I:

PRACTICE
Gorman - Pass.
Burke - Pass.
Larkey - Pass.
Legosz - Credit.
J. Fitzgibbon - Pass.
P. O'Halloran - Pass.
B. Pearce - Pass.
B. Crockett - Credit.
P. Willis - Pass (Violin).

P.
T.
P.
A.

If you can read this above the noise
coming from this corner then you're
good. Don't be misled by their name·
they don't merely drift along, man:
they
rocket.
Shooting
at
onethousandth of a second we barely
"!lanaged to freeze this hot combination. With Father 'Fingers' Till in the
lead at the piano the group has im·
proved out of sound this year and
h_as been the highlight of many a
f1xture. Cornered for the photo are
J~se Tavares, 'Ringo• larkey, Peter
T1~rneyl F~ther Till, David Wright and
M1chae T1erney.
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Social eolum~
This year's College Ball, held on the evening of
August, was once again th e success we have come
to expect it to be.
Beginning on the Friday night, the boys worked
feverishly to prepare the hall a nd the rest of the
building for their guests. At times the ballroom-to-be
looked rather like something out of "The Marx Brothers at the Circus" or a battle scene out of "Combat",
with apparently half the work force busily engaged
in duels to the death with cloths soaked in methylated spirits. An honourable mention should go to
the brave soul who balanced precariously on top of
an eight-foot ladder, at the same time resisting the
attacks of an army of window-cleaners hounding him
from ground level; likewise to the incurable optomist
who never gave up trying to lash the said windowcleaners into some kind of order.
Eventually, despite the enthusiasm of the workers,
the hall was ready, and all that we lacked were some
people to dance in it. This lack was more than
remedied as girls and girls and girls began to assemble
from Stnithton, Wynyard, Devonport, Deloraine,
Launceston and, for the first time (but not, we hope,
the las t) , a galaxy from Queenstown; all in addition
to Burnie's beauteous girls. At the same time the expectant hosts were rushing around like extras in
"The Ten Commandments".
As the poet says:
"Ah! then and there was hurrying to and fro,
And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress,
And cheeks all pale, which, but an hour ago
Blushed at the praise of their own loveliness."
A lot of talk is very well, but once the realitv
~as. almost upon them, many of the boys seemed t~
mdtca.te that they are not so used to this kind of thing
after all. No d~ubt there were no such feelings on
the part of the &"trls, but I thought I detected a twinge
of nervousness m the masculine dressing-sheds.
However, all this di appeared immediately the
programme got under way with Benediction in the
l~t

College chapel, and, by the time all had reassembled
in the hall, the evening had developed into a corn~
petition to see who could give the best display of
relaxed courtesy and impeccable manners. Led by
Head Prefect Michael Smith, the boys simply radiated
hospitality and in no time at all the girls were completely <H home.
Supper, served in the boys' dining room, was enjoyed by all, and punctuated by the flashlights of the
pho.tographer, who kept everybody blinking. Once
agam we saw the phenomenon of usually hearty eaters
q~ite losing their . appetites, which was astounding in
vte:V of the magmftcent supper provided by the kind
ladies.
Soon it was back to the hall and more dancing
to the fine music of Mrs. Pegus and her orchestra. But
what's that? Jimmy Dorsey? The Beatles? Yeah? No!
!hese are flying higher than beatles. Led by Fr. Till,
Impeccably ~ nd exquisitely tickling the ivories, and
~aul Goodwm and J.oe T~vares on guitars, they swept
mto a burst of musiC whtch left us all limp and exhaused, though not too exhausted to keep right on
dancing afterwards.
It seemed that we were just getting into our
stride, but all good things must come to a halt, and
soon the harmonious voices of Mick Williams and his
partner led the singing of Auld Lang Syne.
Afterwards bouquets were presented to Mrs. F.
Wells, "N!rs. C. Crowe and Miss V. Hennessy, who had
so gracwu~ly prepared the b~y~ for the evening.
Father Gutren thanked the ofhoal party including
Cr. and Mrs. L. Rigney, who represented the Warden
of Burnie, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Mann, representing
the College Auxiliary.
Another Marist College Ball was over, but the
next one is that mu<:,h closer.
We would like to thank the-Sisters and the girls
of the Convents at Launceston, Deloraine, Devonoort
and Burnie for inviting us to their social functions this
year. Space does not allow us to retrace our dancing
steps on all these occasions; we found them all enchanting evenings.

At the o~icial table du~ine t'!e supper: M!ss V. Hennessy (hl!stess), Mr. H. Mann (President of the Colleee Auxiliary), Mrs. H. Mann, Rev.
Fr. M. 0 Halloran, Parosh ~~·est of Burnoe, Rev. Fr. P. Guoren , Mrs. L. Rigney, Cr. L Rigney (representine the Warden) Mr. D. Finlay
M.C. (Treasurer of the Auxoloary).
'
'

Lookint so attractive 1nd debonair 1t the Colleee Ball are Phillipa Jetson (Heart Prefect, sacred Heart College, Launceston), Patrick
Flanaeah (Prefect), Mary Lockett (Head Prefect, Our Lady of Lourdes Convent, Devonport),
Michael Smith (Head Prefect),
Catherine
McCormack (Head Prefect, Our Lady of Mercy Convent, Deloraine) and Christopher Woodruff.

SOME

J

ENCHANTED

J
That midni&ht sun c1n be hot: dressed for
safari are Denise Murrar and Kerry Button.

Our charming hostesses for the Ball. Mrs. F. Wells, Miss V. Hennessy
and Mrs, C. Crowe. These good ladies sacri ficed time and toes to
help tra1n our cadet-footed boys to dance. Week after week saw
them at the College to conduct the dancing lessons. Our sincere
thank~, and the thanks of the girls, for performine such an appreciat·
ed m~racle.

EVENING
There l s nothing like competition! Vying for the favour of
Cathleen Guy are Jim Mckenzie and David Vaughan . Such
enthusiasm and manpower should be a strong incentive for
hosts of more beautiful girls to come to our Ball next year.
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"Hey, fellows, euess what?
Both pilots are
fl7:ine •no-hands'!" Chris carswell is about to
bole off his toneue with anxiety, while Paul
Gorman thinks of makine a dash back alone
the corridor to see if those life-jackets are still
there. No radio in thos; this is just the record of
the trip.

The light and the ladies were screaming, "Fasten
your safety belts". Forty buckles clicked home around
Zl8 blue suns and two black, the black ones belonging
to Fr. Guiren and Fr. Fulcher, and we were oif.
Where to? Well, we thought we might drop acrms
and have a look around the city on the other side of
the "big river"; probably drilt north to the Snow)
Mountams to see il that lellow from up that way
ever got down the side of that hlll on his horse. Ol
course, if we were as close as all that to Canberra we
might as well drop in there. What then, but to lollo'vl
the sun and have a close-up view of that big coathanger in Sydney?
The chartered plane stagge1ed down the stnp
and we were up With the seagulls. The pilots and
hostesses were very kind to us. The ladies insisted
upon serving us breakfast, and the pilots practically
let us take turns at flymg the ship. Port Phillip Bay
came along under our port 'vlmg and we began the
.Uide down the glide-path to E sendon.
The Trans-Otwav bus met us at the terminal,
and, as we had time on our hands, we decided to have
a l<;>ok at th~ zoo We fanned out through the area
wh1ch was liberally endowed With a variety of trees
and shrubs, graceful ponds and an animal here and
~e ;'e~e ~11 rearine to eo into class at Chanel and sit aeain at
e ee

o our former teachers, but they would not let us throu h
Owners of the f am i ly-s ize smiles on the full-faces 1
M. J0 uc ett, DF. Crockett, D. Berechree, M. Williams c Woodruff
• ac~ues, r. R. Keatong, S.M., B. Marshal! Fr a ' F • 11
'
:as ~::~::,v!~d hi~· ~~W.Iey. Photo also indic.tes ·that a;;,e

~he dooks.

Ke:tr:g

there. The next stop was for Mass at the beautiful
Church of St. Fra cis in the centre of the city, as it
was the Feast of the Ascension. Crowds? It would
have been easier getting into the M.C.G . for the
Melbourne-Collingwood Grand Final. Masses were on
the half-hour, every half-hour, from about 6.00 a.m .
till 2.00 p.m. and then throughout the afternoon and
evening; but it sti ll took all our inge nuity to get inside the four wa lls. Here the Blessed Sacrament is
exposed all the time. similar to St. Patrick's, which
we were to visit in Sydney. The huge numbers of
people crushing to get a glimpse of the altar quite
astounded us.
Twelve-thirty saw us in Myer's cafeteria battling
for lunch . Refreshed, and after having worn out the
escalators, we headed off on a brief tour of the city,
seeing such sights a St. Patrick's Cathedral, the
M .C.G., the Music Bowl and the Shri oe of Rememhrance. The last mentioned left us with the impression ol an ancient Egyptian prince's pyramid, with its
gloomy. glum chamber hung with wind-worn flags .
The face on the guard outside had seen more interesting and inspiring- dav~ .
Ch ane l College was our next destination. After
a brief insoection of the new College, which com mands a majestic site overlooking Corio Bay, we ran
into Fr. Keating. He obviously s· ill has a love of golf
but h a~. since he left us, acquired the skill of ducking
his head at the critica l moment to avoid rebounding
golf balls. We were urged to retire early, before we
met our billets, but our guests were so hospitable! In
the evening many of us were taken to an air-conditioned clinic where we were given a good injection
of a particularly contagious and virile virus called
Bowls, which erur-~ed throughout the t0ur whenever
we came within SO miles o( art alley. Bowls became
the major sl(i lJ aco uired on the trip and we hecame
real experts at nosing out the Bowls at every port
of ca ll .
Next morning we returned to the College and
here met two more old friends: Fr. Farrell, who taught
at Burnie last year, and Mr. Watson, our bus driver
for the tour. who had driven us all the way to Brisbane and back on our trip two years ago. Our thanks

..
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J T to the Fathers of Chanel College and kind people of

Geelong who cared for us.

~

Northwards we bore till we reached Euroa with
its beautiful park and the cafe proprietor who could
not spell the name of his eat-house. Turning off at
Wodonga we parallelled the Murray, mostly in the
iG • bus, except for one greasy, muddy section which neces! sitated an unscheduled hike for a while. Corryong
' was sighted about 8.30 and here we were welcomed
by Mr. MacAuliffe and other members of the Corry::t; ong Football Club. We were provided not only with
accommodation, but also with tea and a guided tour
of the local Trade Fair. We were pleased to climb
1
into our sleeping bags and agreed with Fr. Guiren
/4 that, judging by the temperature, we were in the
Snowy Mountains already; though, for some reason Fr.
•' Fulcher claimed it was a rather mild night. We
~ V!awed out next morning to find our guests lighting
the fire, which was huge enough to barbecue a bullock on whole. Our thanks to our wonderful friends
and ~r. Lacey who lavished sud1 hospitality on us.

~
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Through the mist and into the Snowy country to
Khancobin, the regional H.Q. for the southern half
of the Scheme, where we met our official guide, Mr.
Shamus O'Kane. A brief acceunt of the Scheme,
some films. lunch. and we were off to Scanners Spur
lookout for a sweeping scan of the Australian Alps.
Kosciusko just managed to keep out of sight behind
the shoulders of Mt. Jagungal, which loomed up in
front of us. We dragged ourselves away from the
_, ..,., cafeteria back in Khancobin and drove on to the
'.!!!!:' Tooma diversion dam and then across the breathtaking wall of Tumut Pond dam. The Bedford
ground down a huge descent, and then we had one
of the most unusual experiences of the Tour as we
plunged down about half a mile of tunnel through
the mountain to Tumut 2 power station, 1,000 ft.
below ground level. These engineers have really
taught the rabbits a lesson!
c:_
.
Cabramurra, highest town in Australia, was our
·. •-; perching place that night, a.nd wi.th our own indi,A vidual rooms we found the accommodation first class.

f
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Sunday da'Yned and, as the key for the Church

.lil

was called for, a slight obstacle for experienced Marist

IJi;l
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·.• could not be found, a small breaking and entering job

c .....
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"O.K., Mr. Watson, you drove us down here 1 now how about some
blue sky aeain?" Lookin& so claustrophooic
at 1000 ft. under1~ound at Tumut 2 power station are : - B. Duckett (smiling
nrcely for the camera), D. Crockett, M. Williams, M. Jacques, B.
House, C. Carswell, D. Berechree, D. TriHett, c. WoodruH, J.
ldwards and, shyly, K. McNamara.

We saw this lonely pole at Euroa and, like any thouchtful
Aussie, we decided we had better lend a hand to help hold it - - - - up. K. McNamara, C. WoodruH and M. Jaques keep an eye M
on the photographer, while P. Tierney, C. Mann and J. Reardon I
keep an eye on c. Carswell at the end of the divine-board, who,
in turn, is keepin& an eye on the sharks.

men. We were soon on our way again with the new
town of Adaminaby our goal. At the site of the old
township we abandoned the bus and jumped on a
launch for a jaunt across Lake Eucumbene to the J
dam wall. During the cruise we had picnic lunch on ?
board, and nudged our bow onto a few islands to
~ave a look at the emus and albino kangaroos tha t
hve on these sanctuaries. Rejoining the bus we had
a close-up look at this the greatest earth-and-rock fill
dam in Australia and then headed down the road
casting an historic glance at the old town of Jindabyne, shortly to be submerged beneath the waters
of its lake, till we reached Island Bend, the pivotal
point of the Scheme. With the help of the ubiquitous
roadside diagrams, and in spite of the hundreds of
figures and facts we were inundated with, we were
at last beginning to unravel the complexities of the
construction.

1t was 5.30 when we rumbled into Cooma, headquarters of the entire Scheme, and we eventually
found our way to the cleverly concealed Monaro High
School Hostel where we were to pitch our tents for
the night, Next morning was spent in a fascinating
tour of the expansive engineering laboratories of the
Authority. By now we had as many pieces of information reeling through our heads to digest as there
are gallons of water in Lake Eucumbene to drink .
Canberra was reached by midday and we entrusted our belongings to the Hayden Youth Centre.
The National War Memorial and Duntroon Military
College had the pleasure of our visiting them, and -~10--100...__,_
then a Woodlawn old boy kindly gave us his time
to show us over the Capital. The various embassies,
each built in the style of its home country, were very
interesting to see; but we needed x-ray vision to get
a good glimpse of the Russian embassy. Red Hill
lookout threw open to us a panoramic view of the
I
city which, with its dipped lawns, myriad trees, well- UTPottW
tended gardens and immaculate homes, looked as neat
and clean as a Snowy dam, and that is some commendation . Lake Burley-Griffin did the decent thing and
gorged itself nicely for our visit, and added to the
glorious natural beauty of our garden capital.
The National University and the dome-covered
Academy of Science were checked off on our itinerary
next morning, and then we headed to Parliament
House. Senator G. Cole generously gave us hi~ time

.......
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to explain the workings of the Senate and our more
talkative classmates felt quite at home sitting in the
plush seats of these august rooms. "Now if they would
only listen to what I . .. " A motion to extend school
holidays to 364 days a year was unanimously passed by
both sides of the House.
Canberra to Goulburn and whom should we run
into but an old boy, now a cadet journalist, who met
us with notebook, pencil, flashlight and lunch. Thanks
for organizing things for us, Gerard Thompson.
A picturesque, precarious descent down Macquarie Pass and we were in the smoke and grime of
the industrial areas of Port Kembla and Wollongong.
Then a short drive to the Marist College at Bellambi
where we were shown over the school, but were a
little disappointed at not being able to meet Fr.
Molloy, one of the three pioneer priests on the staff
of our College. A barbecue tea here and then we
climbed ba.ck onto the plateau, via Bulli Pass, which
we agreed to give back to the goats, and then homed
in on the main goal of our tour, Sydney.
We threaded our way through the lights of the
city, pushed on for a further 16 miles to the beach
at Bilgola where the Marist Students for the Priesthood have their holiday camp, and with a little celestial navigation found the front-door. Having gulped
down some hot soup prepared by the good Brothers
we needed little encouragement to roll into our cots.
Next morning we were really able to soak in the
surroundings; the warm, balmy sea air, the houses
clustered in a sheltered cove and nestling under the
palm trees, lOO yards to the surf- we ought to have
a school here! The camp, with its chapel, dining·
room , dormitories for 40, washroom, spacious lawnsa statue of the Madonna standing quietly to one side
among the ferns - made a luxurious home-awayfrom-home .
Then we headed for town. Passing one of the
larges.t regional shopping centres on our right gave
us a chance to ease the cramps in our necks from looking at the endless chain of glittering beaches flickering
Kine-size poker machine?. WIShine machine?
SJ!ace capsule or eoldfosh aquarium?
Ah
M!chael Smi th's eot the answer. Brieht boy'
Moke; eue~s he oueht to be with a few
thousan.d ~olowatts so close! Fiehtine to eet
a look·•." os '?· Berechree, while P. Matthews
lo~ks . dosappoonted that it's only a eenerator
:f~~n~':t' ~~~~-nd and not cards with pieces of

past on our left. Names which we had heard before
in these surfing days, Newport, Narrabeen, Collaroy,
Deewhy, Manly, now became blue and white realities.
From Manly we caught a ferry for a seven-mile trip
u~ the H~rbour to Circular Quay and the famous
bndge, which, of course, now has a serious rival across
the Derwentl
Ou~ first visit was to the growing giant at Benelong Pmnt, th~ Opera House. Standing on a raised
platform we hstened to a recording telling of the
past, p~esent and to come, but not explaining how
the estimated cost of the build ing has risen from
£2,000,000 to somewhere around £18,000,000. To some
call<:>us cri·t!cs the drawi':lgs of the final edifice gave
the 1mpresswn of a futunstic rocls.et base covered with
w~ird domes, while the present stage appeared chaotic
~ith huge cranes_on gangly gantries bending enquirmgly over eruptmg slabs of concrete. Heathens. In
any case, it provides a good topic for conversation.

Back to Circular Quay and to the top of the 25storied A.M.P. building, the highest in Australia.
Flashing up the 384 feet at the rate of 1000 feet a
mmute we got quite a lift out of life, and when we
got to the top what a view opened up around us;
e~en better than a technicoloured, stereophonic, 3-D
~merama l To the west the Blue Mountains sulking
m the ~aze; the Nor th Shore galloping away beyond
the Bndge; to the east were the Heads opening to
the Pacific, and, to the south of these, such renowned
beaches as Bondi and Coogce. To the south we could
make out Botany Bay and the international airport
at Mascot, and at our feet protruded the thousandand-one ~uildin~s of the city with the traffic swashing
around m edd1es. A paradise for Ma-triculation
Geography students, and others.
Back to earth and lunch. We now split into two
groups, one going with Fr. Guiren, the other with
Fr. Fulcher and his brother, to explore the heart of
the city. We had a quick look around the University
o~ Sydney where Geography gourmets scribbled reams
ot notes around a huge topographical model of the
Blue Mountains and the Sydney basin; then to the
Technological Museum and onto St. Patrick's at
Church Hill, down the York St. entrance into the
Wynyard underground station and then out the other
side and along George St. into the teeth of the peakhour crowd; through some of the huge department
stores and eventually to St. Mary's Cathedral where
we collapsed into our bus. Curiosity was &till high
s? w~nt and had a look at Kings Cross as it began
hghtmg up for another evening, and then, after un-
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the top. All stomachs proved in good condition. Hopping back in the bus we scampered off to Bathurst
tor lunch, and then we plunged down south and the
thermometer to Wagga, which some uninitiates insis.ted on calling Wagga Wagga. The darker hours of
the trip were made cheerier with sonorous solos by
David Crockett, Tony Lacey and a host of other stars
who have charitably been hiding their light under a
blanket. We booked out half the hotels in Wagga's
10-mile main street and then systematically set about
devouring the town's food reserves.

"Hey, that just POP.Ped up another three storeys!" Perched
atop the A.M.P. buolding in Sydney C. Dale, A. Walsh and D.
Hensby refuse to take their eyes off the growing State offices
bulding in case it sprouts another ten floors.

tangling ourselves out of a maze of back-streets, decided to call it a day and head for home.
Having thus been shown the lie of the land, we
were allowed to wander around in small groups as
we pleased for the new two days. With a tresh outbreak of the bowling virus some even navigated their
way to the double storied bowl at Rushcuner's Bay,
while others, perhaps out of a feeling of brotherhood,
explored Taronga Park Zoo; a tew roamed the desert
wi-th "Lawrence of Arabia" and many just wandered
in the canyons of the city. A few of us paid a call
on an old acquaintenance at the M11ter Misericordiae
Hospital in the city, Doctor J. Harding, M.B., B.S.,
alias Fr. Harding, who has been a resident doctor
at the hospital for some time now. Father is scrubbing up his medical knowledge before leaving for
the Marist missions in the Pacific. Word has it that
as "Father" or "Doctor" he can treat any accident case
arriving at Casualty. Perhaps the most surprising
thing about our. stay in Sydney was that no one got
lost - well, not for long.
All good things mus.t come to an end and we
took one long, lingering look at the surf and sand,
city lights and theatres, department stores and electric trains, universities and bowling alleys, and headed
west out of Sydney on the Saturday morning. On our
way we called in at the Marist Fathers' Seminary at
Toongabbie to see what Seminary professors and students for the priesthood look like. The faculty and
student-body were very pleased to see us and gave us
a great welcome, though we began to suspect that the
thought of missing a weekly oral examination may
have added a few inches to those smiles. Our thanks
to Fr. Shepherd and the Brothers for looking after us
at Bilgola. It was here that we ran into another old
friend, Fr. Murray. No doubt he would prefer to be
teaching Burnie boys.
In the time lapse we almost lost the trail of Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson, but we soon picked
up the tracks of Blax and found they Went-worthaway which lead us up into the Blue Mountains. A
stop at Katoomba enabled us to take our choice of
being dragged across and dangled over a 1000 ft.
canyon in a sky~train, or of being dropped over the
side of the cliff and then hauled back up the wall to

Sunday morning began with Mass in the Cathedral, and after shaking some breakfast out of the
sleepy hotels we slithered south again. At the river
which N.S.W. uses to separate itself from its southern
neighbour we observed an unusual rite performed by
a chap on the southern bank. He dresses himself in
white, forces himself on civilised travellers from the
north and begs for fruit. Apparently he is on a diet
and craves only this dish. We gave the poor chap all
the fruit we had, with the exception of Patrick
Toomey and Kevin Crowe, radiantly fruity types who
insisted on trying to beat the priests at a game of 500.

1

I'

A delightful lunch was prepared for us at Wangaratta by Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Payton; and then who should
,_ I
also be wandering around the same town tha·t day but '
I
Fr. Keating and some boys from Geelong on their way ·
to visit Canberra. We have liked to have · joined
him , but there was a flight waiting for us at Essendon I
~~
1
so southwards we sprinted . The Bedford was at long
,11
last getting its wind and we made good time to Mel- /
bourne. Some feverish last-min';lte buying of souvenirs r .Jib~
and we were on our plane agam. Melbourne proved
~
a pretty picture by night as we sailed out over the
Bay, and then the kind ladies were again forcing food
on us . With well over 2000 miles of travelling we
were really looking for the lights of Burnie and
Devonport. What we had seen and heard, what we
had learnt and absorbed would take many an hour
or book to unravel; and then the light and the ladies
were telling us to fasten our blets.

*
Marist SeminarY,
Toongabbie,
N.S.W.
Delegates
at the
Theological Conference are :- B. Marshal!, W. Bugg, M. Fagan,
three
Marist Students for the Priesthood, J . Edwards, C.
Carswell, and C. Mann chewing over some tough problem. If
you couldn't guess that early morning sun was a bit on
the strong side for us after our stay in Sydney.

~ootball

tl

CUrtder 17

Standing: John Schulz, Colin Ramsden, Garry Fitzgibbon, Constantine Lucas, David Crockett, Patrick Kearney, Brian Thorp_
Sitting: Robert Maddocks, David Dwyer, Paul Matt hews, Michael Smith (vice-captain), James McKenzie (captain), Michael
Michael Wi!Eams, JeHrey Bugg.
In front: Rodney Hennessy, Gerard Maguire, Joseph Kiss.

We kept the record. There has never been a year
when the senior College team did not feature on the
programme for the Grand Final, and, though it was
quite an effort, this year wa no exception . Few flew
m the Battle of Britain, likewi e we had only a handful of seasoned players at the beginning of the year;
only two from last year's team. However, under the
coaching and training of F1. McCabe and Mr. Don
Gale, the team shook down and finished on the right
side of the ledger by the end of the sea on, having
won five games and lost four.
We faced Wynyard Club 11 in the semi-final and
had a comfortable win . The preliminary loomed
more awesome as we had been beaten twice during
the season by Burnie High . But the spirits rose and
so did our score, and we forged into the Grand Final.
It was a magnificent tus le. All the players threw
themselves not only into the mud but also into the
game, and each quarter saw us only a kick or two behind the Wynyard I team. It was only in the last
quarter that Wynyard kicked away from us and won
the shield for the second year in succession . Our
congratulations to the Wynyard team and to their
coach. Mr. D. Powell.
Throughout the season we were fortunate in
having the willing assistance of Mr. Don Gale. who
travelled in from Yolla to give the team the benefit
of his experience and ability. Many thanks for all
your generous help, Don. Our thanks also to Mr.
Denis Munro for his tender care of the team early in
the season.
Jim McKenzie was the Captain, and turned in
such a consistent effort throughout the whole season
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Tierney,

that he was named among the best on the ground in
every game he played. As a hard-playing and heady
rover he gave great leadership to the team. Some
would say that he makes R. Skilton look like a
draught-horse.
Paul Matthews deviated from the divots for a
while and made a come-back to football after three
years. The best ruck in the U. 17 competition, he
won most of the taps in the Grand Final and punched
home two goals on the day.
Michael Smith, also in the following division,
made up for a lack of inches with a ton of heart.
Garry Fi tzgibbon, after a mediocre start, settled
down as a fine half-back, and played his best game
in the preliminary final when the opposition managed
only I goal 4 points for the entire game.
Michael Williams played consistently in the
centre, and generally more than held his own around
the circle.
Joe Kiss and Rodney Hennessy, probably the
smallest but gamest players to take the field in the
competition, proved very dangerous in the forward
pockets, and most games saw one or two goals come
off their boots.
David Crockett overcame his passion for knocking over goal-pos-ts with his kicks and played well at
centre half-forward.
Brian Thorp emerged in a splash of good form
towards the end of the season.
Many others, some from wheel-chairs or the Under
15 B's of last year, played the game with great courage
and showed a great deal of improvement duri ng th e
season. On most Saturdays the Under 15 team lent

two players ~o help fill the gaps in the team, and
on one occaswn even an Under 13 was called on to
give a hand . He gav~ a ha nd, he even kicked a goal.
Finally, a word of thanks to Mr. K. Johnson for
umpiring the game against the Old Boys, and to Mr.
J. .Brain for blowing the whistle in the U . 15 match
against St. Virgil's.
All praise for our coaches and senior team on their
grand eHorts this season.

RESULTS
Vs. Wynyard I: Lost - 3.I2, 30 to 13,15, 93 . .Best:
M. Smith, M. Tierney, P. Matthews. Goals: J.
Kiss, G. Fitzgibbon, P. Geary.
Vs. Police Boys' Club: Won - 10.11, 71 to 5.6 36.
Best: M. Williams, M. Smith, P . Matthews. G~als:
D. Crockett 4, ]. McKenzie 2, G . Fitzgibbon 2,
R. Hennessy, P. Geary.
Vs. Wynyard II: Won - 9.8, 62 to 5.8, 38. Best: M.
Williams, M. Smith, ]. McKenzie. Goals: J.
McKenzie 5, R. Hennessy 2, J. Kiss, J. O'Halloran.
Vs. Patklands High School: Won- 28.'25, 193 to 0.2,
2. Best: ]. ~cK.enzie, M. Williams, G. Fitzgibbon.
Goals: G. Ft·tzgtbbon 10, P. Geary 8, J. McKenzie
7, ] . Kiss 2, C. Lucas.
Vs. Burnie High School: Lost - 4.11, 35 to 8.9, 57.
Best: M. Smith, M. Williams,]. McKenzie. Goals:
.J. Kiss, G. Fitzgibbon, P. Geary, D. Ritchie.
Vs. Police Boys' Club: Won - 8.17, 65 to 6.6, 42.
Best: ]. McKenzie, M. Williams, G. Fitzgibbon.
Goals: D. Crockett 2, R . Hennessy 2, J. Bugg, J.
McKenzie, P. Matthews, M. Williams.
Vs. Wynyard II: Lost - 5.5, 35 to 8.7, 55. Best: ].
McKenzie, P. Matthews, P. Kearney. Goals: P.
Matthews 2, D. Crockett, ] . Kiss, R. Hennessy.
Vs. Parklands High Schqol: Won- 15.18, 108 to 3.1,
19. Best: ]. McKenzie, G. Fitzgibbon, P. Matthews. Goals: G. Fitzgibbon 5, .J. McKenzie 3,
M . Jacques 3, ]. Burgess 3, G. Fitzgibbon.
Semi-final Vs. Wynyard II: Won- 8.11, 59 to 4.0, 24.
Best: ]. McKenzie, P. Matthews, G. Fitzgibbon.
Goals: D. Crockett 2, D. Fay 2, ]. McKenzie 2, J.
Kiss 2, C. Lucas.
Preliminary F inal Vs. Burnie High School: Won 6".11, 47 to 1.4, I 0. Best: G. Fitzgibbon, J. McKenzie. M. Williams. Goals: P. Matthew's 2, J.
Kiss, T. Bugg, C. Lucas, D. Crockett.

Ulcers? Fr. McCabe could sell you a dozen of them as
he watches P!aY in th e Grand Final. Don Gale prayerfully closes hos eyes and hopes that our kick will bring
up both flags.

"Now look, Garry, it's as simple as this. Just spread your fingers
around it, hold ot straight and it goes through the big on es of its
own accord." Brian Lowe, ex·Geelong and Captain of the State's
1964 Premiership team, Cooee, passes the message to Garry Fitz·
gibbon, who is getting a good grip on the idea and the football.
This was at the football clinic held at the College early in the
season.

Grand Final Vs. Wynyard I : Lost- 5.4, 34 to 9.11, 62.
Best: P. Ma.tthews, J. McKenzie, G. Fitzgibbon.
Two social games were played this year, one at
Smithton, the other at Launceston.
Vs. Smithton High School: Lost - 4.5, 29 to 5.5, 35.
Goals: D. McKenzie 3, J. Madden.
Vs. A Grammar Team: Won - 8.6, 54 to 6.13, 49.
Best: J. McKenzie, M. Smith, G. Fitzgibbon. Goals:
]. Kiss 2, D . Crockett 2, P. Geary 2, C. Burley,
J. McKenzie.

'Take that! Captain Jim McKenzie sinks the boot into the
leather and bangs another one home. Jim is a sociable
chap 1 he likes plenty of company. Congratulations to the
Umpores• Coach.
This is one case, anyhow, wnen the
umpire's really in the picture.

we d i d it ! Kerry Button gets a good gri p on that ~rophy as the Secret ary of the As soc i ati on , Mr. W. Bl!rw i c~ makes. the oHicial
presentation after the Grand Final .
Also lookng l •ke the cat that 's swallowed the canary ,__, D. McKenzoe (voce·captaon), L. Del la,
c. woodruff, B. Hoggett, L. Purcell , N. summers , G. Garlan~ , M . Jaques , N. Carey, M . Lovatt , D. Ritch i e,. P. f!ichardson , B. Duckett, D.
Fay, J. Bevan , L. Harvey, J. Burgess and N. Gardiner.
P. o Ha lloran should a lso have mad e an ap pe arance on thos photograph .

CUncler 15 ~ootball
From the point ol view of the record this wa~
the most success I ul team ever to wear the two blues.
lt was an undefea-ted team. On a foundation o£ nine
players still eligible to p lay in this division trom last
yeat 's "A" team, the squad honed itself to a fine and
iunctionary iootball machine.
Our first game of the sea on was our closest call
when we won the game from Burnie High by only one
point. From then on the results of the matches were
rarely in doubt. Be ause of the shockingly wet winter
the team played only nine matches, but ended the
season With the amazing total of 860 points scored
ior Marist, with on ly 225 on the c· ~her Side of the
scoreboard; an average of 95 points for the team in
each game.

" It.'s a cake!
Just keep ki ck i ng it through those big
stocks _and the game 's ours ." Pourong the oil on t h e
wate r os the coach , Fr. Fulcher. Soak i ng up t he 'good
o i l' and the sun ar e N. Gard i n er yeah !, D. Ritc hi e
L. Purcell - it's a ci nch !, ami B. Hoggett, who ha s got
h is hungry eye on a corb i e.

UNDER 15 B TEAM
Back Row : T. Ewin~~:ton, A. Wuver, L. Cassi dy, N . Watson,
D. Kearney, P. Gorman , A. Thompson , P. ll'aloney.
Front Row: G. Blachford, R. Wells , P. Tierney, T. Morse
(vice·captan), P. Trethewey (capta i n), M . Maloney, J.
Stokell , D. Vaughan, K. Price.
Sitting: D. Trittett, K. Shelle:;, C. Carswell.
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The season saw the team improve vastly, and the
finals proved easter in that we had our full comp lement oi players; we loaned two players to the U . 17
team each Saturday during the roster.
The game against St. Virgil's was a hard-fo ught
game with no quarter given. The Grand Final wa s
an exciting climax to the season, played agains t a
much-improved Parklands team.
Bernard Hoggett won the voting for the Best
and Fairest in the U . 15 Compet1t10n. Other trophies won were · Be t and Fairest for the team, Du ncan
l\fcKenzie; Hardest Trier, Kerry Button; Best Teamman, John Burgess, Most Improved, Lee Purcell.
Though not as succes ful, we won only one game,
the "'B" team played Wlth ,great heart, and several
players graduated to the "A" team. It was football fo r
the game's sake, and the players deserve as m uch
credit as tho e of the "A" team.
UNDER 15 "A" RESULTS:
Vs. Burnie High I - 8.13, 61 to 9.6, 60.
Vs. Burnie High II - 32.23, 215 to 0.1, I.
Vs. Parklands High - 6.9, 45 to 3.5, 23.
Vs. Wy nyard High- 10.11, 71 to 2.5, 17.
Vs . Marist II - 31.32, 218 to 0.1, 1.
Vs. Wynyard High - 7.6, 48 to 6.6, 42.
Vs. Burnie High (Semi-final) - 13.18, 96 to 1.2, 8.
Vs. Parklands High (Grand Final) - 10.1 1, 71 to
6.4, 40.
Vs. St. Virgil's - 6.11, 47 to 4.9, 33.

CU.ttcler 13 ~ootball

*
UNDER 13 A
Back Row: Peter Lowe, Brfan Crockett, Dennis Blachford, Stephen O' Halloran.
Middle Row: Clive Dolan, Lindsay Newman, Andre Legosz, Anthony Newport, Paul
Power, Brendan Cassidy.
Front Row: Geoffrey Roberts, Gerard Wright, Anthony Nelson, Jeffrey Fitzgibbon, Michael
Anderson, lan Matheson, Garry Murphy.

With almost a complete line-up of new faces, the
"A" team settled down quickly early in the season
and chalked up two fast victories. But then it seemed
that the other teams in the competition also settled
into ·their stride and we came to the finals with the
score reading three games won against five lost.
The semi-final was the closest game of the season,
and the most exciting; that is, those parts of the game
that could be seen, for the weather turned Arctic and
we were lashed by waves of wind and hail. By the
end of the first quarter Wynyard High had the edge
on us, but, with the change of ends and a goal from
J. Fitzgibbon in the ruck, the team had a lead of
one point at half-time. In the next term Wynyard
kicked away and had a three-goal advantage on us
when we changed ends for the last time. Kicking
now with the wind, and urged on by coach Fr. Bellemore, Marist set about demolishing the deficit. A
quick goal by L. Newman lifted the spirits, and another goal. by P. Power rea lly raised the blood-pressure. But opportunities and time ran out with Wynyard still one kick ahead of us.
B. Cassidy, who came second in the umpires'

Back Row: Brenden McGrath, Timothy House,
Herbert Weaver, Timothy Woodruff, Bernard Summers, Peter Dwyer.
Middle Row: David Catch(lole, Ste!)hen Taylor,
Gregory Matthews, Thomas Burke, Vincent Summers,
John Trethewey.
Front ~ow: Pe_ter Spinks, Dennis Thompson, Barry,
Chatwon, Patr~ck Maauire, Christopher Williams,
Timothy Flanagan, Christopher Barnes.
Sitting: John Choroszy, Robert Kirkpatrick.

votes tor Best and Fairest in the U. 13 competitiOn,
was voted Best and Fairest in the College team. D.
Bartlett, also a rover, did well to earn sufficient votes
to come third on the poll for this award in the competition.
D. Blachford was always a dangerous man on
the half-torward line, while G . Wright in the centre
and S. O'Halloran on the wing also produced great
form during the season.
A. Nelson and I. Matheson both rucked with
great heart and determination; while L. Newman, at
full-forward, used his left foot to advantage and made
the goal umpires grab both flags in most games. G .
Murphy showed out as the most improved player of
the year.
The "B" team played with great sportsmanship
and thoroughly enjoyed every game, even though we
never won. The players and their coach, Fr. Cona·
ghan, deserve all the praise in the book. These are the
stars of the future. P . Maguire, Best and Fairest, with
M. King, R. Kirkpatrick and B. McGrath playing well
in all games, while P. Spinks and D. Catchpole were
among the most improved.

.,

stand ine: R. Kirkpatrick, T. Tkaczuk, T. Woodruff, A. Mars!'•ll.• D. Conroy, G. Price, ~· Summers, T. House, T. Brai"!.
Sittine: M. Grey, D. Catchpole, V. Summers, L. Bryan, T. Done,an, A. Nelson, a, Cassody, s. Taylor, B. Crockett, M. Kone.
In Front: B. McGrath.

Small in size but big of heart, with a ton of enthusiasm for
every ounce; that just about summarizes our Six-th Class football
team. Quite a few games were played on Friday afternoons
with teams from Stella Maris Convent, and, though the fervour
fostered chaos on the field at times, they were probably the
most enjoyed games played on our ovals.
High spot on the roster was the annual Primary School's
Carnival at Wivenhoe on August 16th. There were teams from
St. Brendan's, Devonport; St. Attracta's, Smithton; St. Brigid's,
Wynyard and, for the first time from Stella Maris, Burnie and
St . .Joseph's, Rosebery . Fr. Bresnehan brought the team around
from the West Coast and it was great to see them. They certainly
set a precedent, they did not lose a game. St. Brendan's won four
games and Stella Maris, fielding only Fifth Graders, did exceptionally well to win three matches. It was a solid burst of
football with each team playing five matches in the two-and-a-half
hours of playing time.
Our thanks to Mr . ]. Brain and Mr. I. Batt who assisted with
the umpiring of the games.

Bernard Hoggett is all smile as he receives his
trophy for Best and Fairest in the Under 15
Competitoon.
Mr. Mcl<eown
presented
the
award on behalf of the Cooee Old Players and
Officials Association.
Bernard, playing in the
centre, proved to be one of the key men in the
premiership team.

We recommend mud·packs for beauty treatment ! Lookine like le ft·overs from "The Loneest Day", or extras for "The Fueitive"
after his weekly dive into the pool of mud are D. Dwyer, G. Fitzgibbon, M. Jacques, J. Kiss, K. Button and R. Hennessy. lt was
an extremely wet season and by the end of the second term we had no reerets jn takine our boots off for the last time and
haneine them up.

The
End

of
the
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Socce~

*
and what a catch - the Under 11 Soccer team! Standine: G. Glanville, C. Lacey, J.
Saltmarsh, J. Jaeiello, W. Jaeiello, P. Toomey. In front: J. Tscheppera, c. Mann, s.
Finlay, J. TIVares.

Two teams were entered in the competition this
year: Under 18 and Under 15. The senior team was,
tor the. most part, made Yp of members of last year's
premiership team; the junior team had a number of
players who were newcomers to the game. Training
started early which was fortunate because many sessions were missed later in the season when the "wet"
set in, although only one Saturday's game was cancelled.
lJNDER 18: The side made a good start for the
season and kept its form until the tinal match of the
competition against Police Boys when, after a poor
tirst half, there was not enough time in the second
term to make up the leeway. Certainly on the season's form Police Boys should have won but the col lege side played good soccer in the second half. Perhaps the two best games in the season were the two
Kames against Burnie High in the semi-finals. Tht!
first game was a one all draw which called for a replay the following Saturday. Both sides were at their
hest; after a great struggle Marist came out on top
by two goals. Barry Saltmarsh captained the side and
defended the goal in his usual brilliant style. Attacking and defending, Barry showed that he was master
of the situation. Barry was chosen to keep the goal
for the combined northern side. For a second time
Danny Kudla was put out of the game after only a
half season. It was his knee again, but we are certain
that the trouble has been rectified this time. Until
his injury, Danny was playing a great game on the
wing and with Wady Jagiello on the other wing Wf'
had the makings of a fine front row. Chris Lacey
Concentration!
"Shnnt. Toomey, shoot!"
Coach. Fr. Harerave
concocts another diabolical dish to eet that leather sphere into
the net. Fr. Guiren keeps a sharp eye on proeress but Don
llerechree looks very worried about the erass.
'

came up from further back to fill the wing positiOn
and iu this new position played the stamina-packed
game that we have come to expect from him. Greg
Glanville could always be depended on for a safe
clearing kick from the back postion and new-comer
Patrick Toomey played a hard game as was frequentl y
instanced by his bleeding nose and an invitation by
an opposing player to "settle the matter later".
UNDER 15: Lack of experience was evident from
the vpening of the season, but the lessening of thrdefeat margins continued with each game. What was
lacking in science and skill was made up with determination, but, as we all know, that is not enough
to play good soccer. At the helm was Evan Hayden.
who really knows his soccer and was the backbone of
the forward line. John Gora and Phiiip Crisp were
always valuable players and new players John Barnewall and Neville Wilson were dependable backs. Tim
Upston and Don McLennan carried off the title of
hardest players; their shins :were sufficient evidence.
The -team: E. Hayden (Capt.), J. Gora, P. Crisp, J.
Aldridge, D. McLennan, J. Lavery, S. Finlay, C. Pithouse, J. Michtits, N . Wilson , J. Barnewall and M .
Willcox.
The Junior Soccer Association has lost a good
secretary. Mr. L. (Nick) Nicholls, after a holiday in
the land of his birth, England, is going to Western
Australia. He was "all things to all men" in the game:
secretary, referee, first aid man. Thanks, Nick, we
at the College appreciate all you have done to help
us en joy and play better soccer. Our thanks to Mr.
Patterson for surveying the area for our soccer pitch .
Pow! And away into
Pat Toomey combines
Fonteyn and the first
to coneratulate both
the cameraman.

orbit eoes the ball. Shootine on the run,
power and poise, a mereer of Dame MarJ.ot
staee of a satellite rocket. We would hke
Pat and the ball for holdine this pose for

ericketThe start of the season saw
our under-16 team a little on
the shaky side with runs being
rather difficult commodities to
obtain. However the thought
of Christmas must have brightened the team up for they
showed signs of a great improvement in form towards the end
of the third term, with wins
against Ridgley and an open
team from Launceston Church
Grammar School.
This latter game was quite an
exciting one with the decision GarN Fitqibbon. John Tscheopera, Davirt Dwyer, Michael Williams. James McKenzie (caotain)
hanging in the balance on the David Crockett, Michael Smith. Gregory Glanville and Donald Berechree. We normally fielded
last over.
It was a divided more than this, but some had left school, others were not available and some were plain bashful.
time match with about two
David Crockett and Michael Smith batted well
hours batting for each team and w~s played .on our
at times during the season, while the most consistent
concrete pitch. Grammar batted f1rst and hH up a
bowlers were James McKenzie, Carry Fitzgibbon and
score of 132 for the loss of 6 wickets. A lack of
Lawrence Egan, with Carry having some days of
confidence in the early stages of our batting was
startling form as a bowler.
remedied by Z. Samec who played extremely well to
This year, 1963-64, was the first time that we
notch up 82 runs before retiring. Then beg.an the
have had an under-14 competition in the district
last over with only a few runs between Manst and
and it proved most successful. The team set a
victory. Roger Power hit the winning run off one
record for a College cricket team in that it played
of the last few balls of the day.
the whole roster without the loss of a game, winning
Resuming the competition this year the team did
most games quite comfortably. We won the semislightly better but failed to qualify for the finals.
final and then moved onto the Grand Final, but
A return mat<:h was played against Grammar at
then came a great reversal of form. For the first
Launceston on turf. Even though we were soundly
time in the year we were beaten. Our congratulations
beaten all agreed that it was one of the best days
to Wynyard High on winning the first premiership
of cricket that we have had.
in this competition.
Paul O'Halloran won the bowling average with
22 wickets at 2.96, however, Michael Jacques easily
won the aggregate with 44 wickets at 4.55. Michael
Lovatt finished with 17 wickets ana Barry Duckett
with 16 wickets. In the batting Michael Lovatt won
the average with 21.1, and Peter Looney had an
average of 18.2.

~

Standing: D. Blachford. D. Tr!ffett, J.
T. Hennessy and P. O'Halloran.
Sitting : P.
Duckett,
T.
Morse,
M.
Lovatt,
M. Jacques, M. Looney, C. Woodruff and D. Ritchie.
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The most famous sportsman ever to visit the College, Lindsay Hassett, who visited us for a couole of days in 1960, proves that he is
still a captivating personality. · Cricketers of the future surround this
renowned batsman and former captain of the Australian XI. Peter
Trethewey !s the wicketkeoer, Barrv Duckett at first slio, James
McKenzie at second sli!l and John ·o·Halloran at dee!) tti!rd man.
At silly point we have Paul O'Halloran, Derrell Triffett at silly
mid-off and in the covers, Michael Lovatt.

Swimming

Peter Spinks (U.11), Tea. Dingjan (U .12), Peter Geary (U.161. Christopher WoodruH (U .14), Danny
Kudl• (open), John Harronrton (U .15l and Christopher Barnes (U .13).
Loyola took the hat-trick. For the th!rd year i n successi on
Loyola took out the honours ! n the annual College Swi m ming Carnival, though th !s year there was only a small
margin between the leading houses. During the afternoon
there were times when !t appeared that any House could
have won the day but Loyola managed to hold onto its
narrow lead.
Loyola
168
Chanel
143
Xavier
133
Cam!lion
123

~

Getting ready for next year's Wimbledon titles are Paul Gorman, John
Spinks, John lnglis and Conrad Hodgman. The new court ! s glorious
to plav on, but these fellows are a little sens itive about the height of
t hat net.
Not that they can't hit the ball over it; it's just that
thei r play is so accarate.

Don't you dare !
Peter Keating fiercely focusses his eyes on
Fr. Hargrave as he probes a foot iniury. Father looks after our
Infirmary and patches up the m i llion minor I njuries that plague
140 boarders. Alternative caption could be , "Why , Grandson ,
what big feet you have ! "

Brother James gets right over this one in the Staff vs . Boys cricket match.
Peter Coombs,
behind the wickets, can give up any hope of receiving this ball. David Crockett, i n sl!ps,
~~s rlther obviously made up his min1 that the ball : s not going to come his way.
We'll
JUSt be content to say quietly that the boys won.

turn

o4thletic~
From the point of view of many College activities
this year was a turning point; we joined the Association of the 1 ndependent Schools ol Tasmania, and
the most immediate ellect was felt in the lteld of
sport. ln October we made our debut, modest though
it was, in the Athletics competitions ot the A sociation.

I'
I

On Satutday, 24th October, Fr. McCabe drove
an Athletics team to Launceston to compete in the
Independent School Northern Carnival at York
Park, and then on the following Friday Fr. Guiren
and Fr. McCa be went with our team ol runners to
Hobart Lor the Carnival of the Combined Independent Schoob held on Sa turday, 31st October, at the
Friends' Oval, where we were made most welcome.

I

At the Northern Meeting Kerry Button won the
under-IS 100 yds., 220 yds. and High Jump, with
Peter Looney iillmg second place m thi s last event.
Michael Maloney won the under-14 100 yds. and 220
yds. races.
In Hobart Kerry Button emerged as our most
successful representative, gaining second places in the
lOO yds. and 220 yds. events. Laurels were not on
our menu for the day, but members of the team
showed their mettle, since it is easy for a team or
an individual to contend with spirit if victory is easy
or at least within grasp, but it takes a ton of courage
and manliness to keep up the effort even though one
knows that he has not a chance of success. This the
College Athletics Squad did, and we are proud of
them.
Though we were scarcely a threat to the other
schools in the Association nevertheless both these
meetings proved to be of great value for our boys.
We competed bravely against the best schoolboy athletes in Tasmania. We met boys who are not only
good at sport but who are also good sportsmen, and
the effects of such contacts must be felt by and inevitably show forth in our own boys.
Next year will see many more meetings with the

I

:j

lil

Fr. Burns blows the whistle and the boys come out
of the blocks in the start of the under-1 5 c grade
75 yds. event. Ml~hael Trinder and Rodney Wilson
~ave the edge <?n. John and Michael Lovatt. (There
1S a ~tronl! susp1c1on and every likelihood that some
Camp1on fellow put a rope around one of the ankles
of Loyola star, John Bevan . Ed .).

other 1ndependent Schools; in cricket, tennis, swimming, football and, again, athletics.
At the· Carnival of the Catholic Schools of the
North-West held at Devonport on March 15th, we
~on the Secondary Boys' Shield.
Tohn Burgess earned off the trophy for the Champions of Champions,
and Peter Geary won the title of Under-16 Champion.
In the Anzac Sports held at West Park we had
a good lead until the rain came down and washed
out the Meeting.
At our own House Carnival on the 14th October,
Campion House proved to be the dark horse. Always
finishing near the bottom of the ladder in previous
years, Cam pion, . led by Fr. Conaghan and Fr. Ferguson, erupted with a burst of team spirit, and in
a roar of barracking swept all before them, emerging
the clear winners in Athletics. Xavier came second,
while Chanel and last year's Premiers, Loyola, fought
it out for third place, with Chanel winning by one
point. (Because the winter had been so wet this
year we were unable to use our Senior Oval for the
Carnival, and holders of records in the 220, 440, 880
and mile events were able to rest on their laurels,
since it was not possible to hold these races.)
Final points for the Athletics Competition wereCam pion

486

Xavier

420

Chanel

344

Loyola

343

A_t the beg:inning of the year at West Park, and
now, m the thtrd term, at the Les Clarke Memorial
Oval, Cooee, our athletes compete each Saturday
morning in the meetings held by the Amateur Athletics Association. The many and various competitions in which our boys participate is certainly a
move along the right track in developing their abili·
ties in the field of Athletics.

And to make sure that those athletic legs kee!l on functioning Jeffrey Fitzgibbon takes a hefty swig of Sabin vaccine as the nurse lines up the drinks
for the rest of the school. This was one occasion in the year when the drinks
were 'on the house'.

Sitting :
(Open).

Murphy
.12), Brendan Cassidy
Kerry Button (U.15), Wladyslaw

Our Athletic Squad which won the Secondary Boys• Shield in the North Western Catholic Schools'
Carnival.
Standing : Gregory Langmaid, Oaryl Ritchie, Michae! Maloney, M ichael Smith, Jeffrey Bugg, Peter
Larkey (I can't do anything w i th my ha;r when I wash it !) and John Burgess .
~itting: Allan Marshal!, ChJistopher Lacey, Michael Williams, Peter Geary (Captain), Patrick Kearney,
Christo!)her Mann and Michael Ki ng.
In front:
Jeffrey Barnewall, Andre Legosz, Michael McGione and Brendan Cassidy.
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93a~ketball
BURNIE TOWN COMPETITION:
Marist College did well in the Burnie Junior
Basketball Competition. The under twelve and the
under fourteen teams both reached the finals, there
being a one point defeat in the latter team's decision .
Some players were outstanding: Stephen Rider
deserves mention. as do Gerard Male and Greg. Price.
Neville Gardiner and Andrew Boon shared the cap·
taincy of the under fourteen and both played con·
sistently well. Peter Looney, a veteran now at the
game, showed outstanding form to be selected for the
Tasmanian under sixteen side which played at Melbourne in September.
In the summer competition which is running at
the moment, Marist Colle~e has entered a record
number of five teams. Both under twelve and under
fourteen teams are at the top of the ladder in the
competition.
A news letter entitled "The Goal Thrower" has
been published by the Junior Association. Issued
monthly it details the ro ter, scores, items of interest
and basketball news for the youthful members of the
junior competition. Printed at Marist College it is
an effort by the College to foster interest in the sport.
There are thirty-two team playing with over
ont> hunderd and eighty boys participating. It is an
enormous task of organisation. The dedicated con·

CUncier 16

left diaconal: P. Casey, J. Jaeiello, R. lalor.
Front :
Middle : B. Marshal!, J. Buee.
P. looney (Captain), D. Dwyer.

CU.ncier 14
Standine: J . Lyons, s. Rider, A, Boon, G. Wrieht,
B. Boon, B. Summers.
Sitting : A. Nowland, G. Hyland
P. Wri&ht,
M. O'Garey, N. Gardiner, M. Looney:

5

I
1\

rern of Mr. Neil Rubock of Burnie has made the
competition a complete success.
BOARDERS' COMPETITION:
With. ~ur new court completed the boarders ran
a competitiOn among themselves. Many a tussle wa
f~ug~t and won ~>n that square of concrete. Carry
F1tzg•bbon and j1m McKenzie have featured promi·
nently, while Peter Lord and Bernard Hoggett have
shown form on occasion.
Most games are played on Sunday mornings.
Some of the team names suit the times: "Mods"
''Rockers" and "Surfies". Usually a large crowd of
spectators lines the court to cheer.
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CU.nder 12

Standi_ne : I. Read, B. Crowe, c. Barnes,
T. Braon, G. Male.
Sitti~g :
I Carter, G. Price, P. Dane,
P. Rochardson, J. Schilder.

Thanks to the perennial enthusiasm
and hard work of Mr. F. Wells, Gymnastics
continues as a hot favourite among the
boys as a sport.
An expert gymnast, Mr. Wells instructs
the boys each Sunday morning and on
two evenings of each week. Fr. Burns and
Fr. McCabe also lend a hand with the
lessons. Besides the eleven pieces of equipment which Mr. Wells built last year for
the College, he has added this year two
sets of weight-lifting equipment, a set of
monkey-bars (we have plenty of experts for
these !) and a low-level tight-rope. Thank
you, 'Mr. Wells.

"Now just keep your arms stiff when you hold yourself out at arm s-l en~th like
this ." With the grace of an expert Mr. Wells demonstrates a thing or two for
some of the boys on one of the sets of horizontal bars.

- l--........\

The best way to prevent rust. A general v!ew of some of the out-door equipment in use of
a Sunday morning.
lt's a shame they sprang those Olympics on at Tokyo this year; we were
almost ready.
However, kee!l an eye out for us i n Mexico City at the next Olympics.

" I wann!l hold your hand." Actually
~now thrs song, he doesn't need to .
trse on that rope -way from Rosebery
as one of the best on the w!re: he
on rt.

A traffic-eo!) ? A lady dri ver si gnalling she 's stopp ing and
turning left simultaneously?
What grace and be auty I
Conrad Hodgman shows how it 's done. Hop ing t o foll~ w
in hi s footste!IS are Bill Worth ington, Peter Maloney, Trm
Flanagan and Laurie Bryan.

Ralph Hilliard doesn't
Ralph . who must practo Wi lliamsford rates
even watlls backwaros
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Fr. Conaghan gets a good voew over the shoulder of Anthony
Sm'thoes as he demonstrates one of hos tricks and the inot ' atove that L es not too far below the surface i n Soxth Class .
Fr. B•shop joons the peanut gallery .

The money's down and all eyes are on the
shooter 'Casino' Fay as he spins the little

CJrli66iOI1
Societ11

Threading his way along a tropical stream in the heart of the jungle is Fr. B ernard Brosnan, S.M., a former member of the St aH of
Marist College. Father taught at the College in 1962 before leaving for his mission at Sipai, Bougainville Island, North Solomo ns.
So
that Father w'll not have "to paddle his own canoe" too much our Mossion Society assi sts him and other missionaries by their prayers
and donations.
Other former teachers at Burnie who also are in the missi on fields, or that way bent, are Fr. M. McFadde n , S.M.,
now on Jaoan, and Fr. (Or.) J. Hardon& , S.M ., M .B., B.S., who is finoshong oH a refresher course as a resodent Doctor at the Mater
Hospotal in Sydney before leaving for the Pacofoc next year.

11

Hey, those dice are loaded ! "
John Hayes po.nts an accusing
Is the game crooked , Who cares ! it's for a good cause.
bets go down for the next roll of those little

"The bets are on ! This table was so crowded that the photographer couldn 't force hos way in to get a shot. let al o ne place
a bet . Albert Thomoson and Peter Spinks in the top lef t corner
look a Htle on the fuddled side ; they just can't figure t h e sy stem
out . Unfortunately, for the Mossions, the rest of the boys around
the table seem to be doong only too well.

Problem:

An oval fence has 147 panels,
and on each panel there are 30 battens, giving a
total of 4,410 battens. How do you paint it?

Answer:

Mhc up some paint

Artists express their personalities in v~rio~s ways,
so who are we to ins !st that the pa :nt :s to be
applied in some conventional fashion?
In any
case that m ' ght be the way Noel Matthews does
the job in Ge~rge Town.

Get 340 painters

Personalities expressing themselves on the oval fence (and on
themselves and the•r clothing) are Shane Lalor, Vincent Walsh,
Neville Gardiner, Peter Matthews, Peter Leary, Michael Anderson,
Michael Looney and John Kelly.

Apply plenty of paint
and elbow-grease

And the job's done.
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Ah ! the peace and contentment that overflows
the soul when one reclines and admires a job
well done .

Sixth eta~~

Top Row: Phillip Russell, Peter Dane, stephen Taylor, Byron Cassidy, Cornelius Leery, David Catchpole, Peter Griffin, Alien Marshal!.
second Row: Denis Conroy, Donald Todd, Brian Crockett, Laurie Brian, Stephen Hall, Jeremy McGrath, Robert Summers, Michael Girelf,
Michael Tabart.
Third Row: Noel Matthews, Robert Kirkpatrick, Anthony Smithies, Michael McGione, David Boland, John Stokes, Gerard Male, Bernard Leo.
Fourth Row: Ronald Hel\r'•.,ssy, Thomas Tkackzuk, Thomas Brain, Timothy House, John Brady, Vincent Summers. Timothll Woodruff,
Gre1ory Price, Brendan McGrath.
Front Row: Michael Kinl, Gre1ory Jones, Anthony Nelson, Trevor We lis, Teo Din1jan, Russell Purcell, Colin Summers, Paul Kirkpatrick.

Looking so utterly exhausted for three seconds - after helping
to paint the oval fence are some
of the Sixth Class working force.
In the sights are:- S. Hall, D.
Todd, T. Woodruff, J. Brady,
A. Smithies, T. Brain, B. Leo, D.
Boland, J. McGrath and M.
Tabart.

The ups-and-downs of College life. Recently some of
our physicists have been hoping that there's a law
that states that what goes down must come up. Fr.
Josephs and new members of our Staff this year,. Fr.
G. Ferguson and Fr. B. Conaghan, philosophize with
the boys during break that the 'downs' of a student
are usually compensated for by some 'ups'. A few
of the champions of the recent yo-yo craze are : - .J.
Lavery, 0. Mann, A. Lacey, J. Kelly, N. Wilson, .J.
Payne, P. McNamara and C. Williams.

~ir~t ~ear o4

Top Row: Brendan Cassidy, Lindsay Newman, Simon Strahler, Barry Chatw.n, John lavery, Lawrence HardstaH, Greeory Matthews, Chris·
topher Barnes.
Second Row: Dennis Bartlett, .Graeme Coombs, James Schilder, David Thompson, Brendan Pearce, John Trethewey, Brian crowe.
Third Row: Peter O'Hern, Dam.en Bardenhaeen, Stephen O'Halloran, Peter Dwyer, Peter Richardson, John Chorzy, Michael Middap, lan
Read.
Fourth Row: Dennis Blachtord, Brendan Boon, Peter Spinks, Paul Power, Timothy Flanaean, Clive Dolan, Thomas Burke
Front Row: Dale Williiams, Neville Wilson, Douelas Kearney, Michael Maloney, Stephen Rider, Andrew Nowland, Anthony Ne;,port, GeoHrey
Roberts.

~ir~t ~ear

'B

Top Row: Mark lrvine, Garey Johnston, Graeme Blachford, Peter Gibbons.
Second Row: Herbert weaver, John Barnewall, Thomas House, Patrick Harri s Patrick Maeuire, Grant O'Connor, Jalf!es Fay.
Third Row: Vincent Walsh, Brenden Hennessy, Kerry Howard , Graeme Whelall, John McNamara, lan Carter, Bnan Watson, Michael
Willcox.
Fourth Row: Kerry Medcraft, Michael Anderson, John Toigo, David Woodward, Paul McNamara , ~ary Mur~hy, Terenc:~ Ewin.eton .
Front Row: William Worthington, John Stokell, Garry Russell, Michael Payne, John Payne, M•chael 0 Garey, Ph•hP Wneht, Graeme
Dawson.
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Second ';)jear

o4

Top Row: Mark DeVeth, Alexander Klima, Peter Maloney, John Kelly, Adrian Lacey, Norman Keatine, James Griffin.
Second Row: Oliver Mann, Basil Tkaczuk, Andre Leeosz, lan Matheson, Paul O'Halloran, Greeory Lanemaid, Peter Lowe, Bemard
Summers.
Third Row: Philip Bowe, Christopher Williams, Gerard Wright, Edan Davey, Peter Wi llis, Michael Looney, TOIIY Hennessy.
Front Row: Norman Carey, Peter Hind, Daryl Ritchie, Rodney Wilson, Conrad Hodeman, Gregory Hyland, Greeory snell, Jeflrey Fitzgibbon.

Second ';)jear

CJ3

Top Row: Kenneth Hanna, Peter Richardson, John Schulz, Michael Lovall, Anthony Alien . Lloyd Wells.
Second Row: David Willcox, Nicholas Finlay, Philip Poison, Anthony Weaver, Graeme Poke, David Sheehan, Dale Marshal!, James
Michtits, Dennis Thom!)son.
Th i rd Row: Patrick Hew!tt, Murray Crisp, Leon Cassidy, John Reardon, Evan Hayden. Albert Thompson, Clive Pithouse, Timothy Upston.
Front Row: Brian Halpin, John Harrington, Peter Looney, Robert Wells, John Tree, Ralph Hilliard, Timothy Morse, Lee Pursell, Bruce Murie.
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93rother.o

You can almost see the sigh of satisfaction on Br. Kevin's face as he s!ts at the controls
of the 'dozer and looks back from our soccer pitch towards the recently comoleted th :rd
oval; a credit to his ability and endurance. Br. Kev!n has an insatiable hunger for earthconstructions , and, as tt>!s ll"es to !'lress. he has ;ust finished our soccer pitch aloneside
the senior oval.
By the time you read this you may have to add another one or two
playing areas to the above totals.

A Brother of the Society of Mary
is equally a Marist as the Priest.
He takes the same vows, lives by
the same Constitutions, shares the
same life, reaps the same reward.
Their's is a life which, perh aps,
follows even more closely the life
of our model, Mary. Often it is
more hidden, more humble, but
for that reason, the more meritorious and the more sublime.
They help the Priests to perform
their work more efficiently.

Brother J1m11 m11c11 one of hie riiUier
tnt1 on the weter pualnl throu1h our
boil.,, If you oen oount the numbor of
Job1 whloh lr. J1m11 doll In 1 dey then
you ere • IDDd methemetlolln, end you
will htYI to IJit up 11rly to etart oountrn1.
Brother oelebrettd hie ~Oth Annlvtnery 11
1 M1rl1t thll )'llf on the fent of lt.
flteter Ch1n11.

lrother Henry p11111 on 1 point or two from hie v11t experlenoe 11 1 dr1Uihtamln to
J1m11 Qrlffln.
Other kiln men 11 the driUihtlnl m1ohlnu 1r1 Rodney Wll1on end
MIDhlll M"lonay,
Rofleotlnl the enthualnm end 1111 of lr. Hlnry, Teohnloll Orewlnl
hn 10n1 1h11d by ltiPI end bounda.

CChircl.

Top Row: John Britt, John Bevan , Leonard Della , Peter Leary, lan Hutchinson.
Second Row : John Gora , Jose Tavares, Joseph Kiss, Peter Boland, Rodney Batten , Paul Gorman , Brian Richards, Radney Hennessy.
Th i rd Row: Ph!l i !! Cri s!J , Darrell Triffett , Nev i lle Gard i ner, Dennis He nsby, An drew Boon, Christopher Carswell, John Porro .
Fourth Row: John Aldridge, John Foley , Adrian Walsh, Peter Larkey , M i chael Gr iff i n , Bernard House, Noel Watson , John Liow.
Front Row: Barry Ducket , Koo Hui Kwong Khoo , Danny Nelson , John Field , Paul Casey, Peter Matt hews, Neil Gardiner.

'Chircl. '2}..ear

':B

r
I
I

I

Top Row: Jose!)h Jagiello, Benjami_n Andrzeiczack , Garry Garland , D eclan Fay , Peter shaw, stephen Gapps.
Second Row : Warren Prouse , Neol FIOch , Noel Gourley, Peter Maguire Peter Oavey M i chael Tri nder oonald Mclennan
Third Row : Duncan McKenzie, Kerry Price , Clynton Dale, Brian
kson Rovce 'oavey Robert Laior John Burgess Pat · k Gibbons .
Front Row: Noel Summers, Maxwell Watkins, Theodorus Kuys, Gary oa'lco, 'Kerry But'ton, Slmon B~urke . Robert Reid . roe

In
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Christopher Mann
Dux of the College

Chr,istopher Woodruff
Schools Board

John Gora
T h ird Yea r

Jeffrey Fitzgibbon

Peter Richardson

Vincent Summers

Second Year

First Year

S'ix th Class

"Around the World in Forty Days " or
"Where do we build our next power
s!ation ? " Damien Bardenhagen has his
fonger on somewhere in Siberia but fellow _Poatina -ites are not taking the suggestoon too seriously, Gowrie Park seems
a better proposition . 1 guess you could
say that the theme for this shot shou ld
be , " He's Got the Whole World In His
Hands. "

$9///0
{lj

~

keep turning~

School~ ':Boarcl

',,."'
f~

,,,

Donald Berechree
John Donaldson
John Edwards
Norman Fay
Simon Finlay

,,
11
!I
)I

Andrew fitzeibbon
Garry Fitzeibbon
Peter Geary
Bernard

HIJ~t~ett

John lnglis

The photographer photographed . Mr. AI ·
bert Rettke spends so much of his time
around the college i n the third term that
we should sign him up as a boarder. The
only diff i culty would be i n finding a bed
f or " Nigger" who i s as much a part of
Alberts equ i pment as h i s tripod . lt was
Mr. Rettke who took the portra its on this
page and elsewhere i n "The Sword" , the
class photographs and the magnificent
w i de -angle photographs of the College
and the new basketball and tennis courts.

Michael Jacques
Wladyslaw Jagiello
Peter Lord

constantine Lucas
James McKenzie

Kerry McNamara
Robert Maddocks
Gerard Maguire
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Brian Marshal!
Paul Matthews
francis O'Connor
Colin Ramsden

GeoHrey Rider
BarrY Saltmarsh
Kieran Shelly
John Spinks

Michael Tierney
Peter Tierney
Peter Trethewey
David Vaughan

Alan White
John White
Michael Williams
Christopher Woodruff
David Wright

father A. Scarfe who retired from active parish work this year. Probably one of the best known and most liked priests in the historY of the

~hurc:h in Tasmania, father Scarfe served w i th great distinction as a chaplain in the last war. He held the rank of Colqnel and was _Chaplain·

m-~href of the 9th Div, He was in England during the Battle of Britain ana then went with the 6th Division through the Middle East. Woth the 9th
Dovosoon, he was in Tobruk and was one cif "The Rats." From here Father returned to Australia and was w it h the 9th . Division when they fought
their way through New Guinea. Father is well remembered in Burnie as one of the town's most illustrious Parish Priests . When he retired
from WestbufY this year, Father gave us his librarY, and pictured below are Fr. Conaghan and Fr. Hosie sorting out some of the hundreds of
books father gave to the College.

'lrlatriculation

Bugg, Jeffrey T.

Bugg, Wayne T.

Sergean t, Cade ts
Footba ll
Basket ball
Athl etics

M a tri cu la tion II
Prefect
Footba ll
Vice-Cap tai n Xavie r

Coombs, Pet er V.

Crockett, David

Matriculation ll
Debating
Football
Cricket

Prefect
Captain of Loyola House
Projectio n ist
Cricket
Football

Low pressure, hilh voltare and bir kicks if you
are not careful. Grer Glanville has a smile of
satisfaction while Chris. Lacey and Michael
Thompson keep their eyes open to make sure
even an electron doesn 't escape their notice. Fr.
O'Ryan - "I told you it would work".
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Dwyer, David J.
Corporal, Cadets
Cricket
Football
Basketball

Crowe, Kevin J.
Matriculation II

Fagan, Michael B.
Matriculation II
Cadet Under Officer
Prefect
Football

Fay, Gerald T.
Matriculation II
Sergeant, Cadets

Gardner, Peter M.
Matriculation II
Debating
State Bursary.
Senior, Junior
Cricket
Sergeant, Cadets

Flanagan, Patrick J.
Prefect
Sacristan
C.Q .M.S., Cadets
Soccer

Granville, Gregory H.
Matriculation li
Chief laboratory assist.
Soccer
Cricket

Goodwin, Paul F.
Matriculation II
Debating
Sergeant, Cadets
Soccer
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Kudla, Danny E.
Matriculation 11
Swimming
Soccer
Gymnastics

Kearney, Patrick J.
Matriculation Il
Vice-Captain, Loyola
Corporal, Cadets
Athletics
Football

Madden, John R.
Matriculat'ion Il
Vice-Captain. Chanel
Sergeant, Cadets
Football

Lacey, Christopher L
Matriculation II
Prefect
Soccer
Athletics

Mann, Christopher, G. H.
Matriculation li
Prefect
House Captain of Chanel
Cadet Under Officer
State Bursary, Senior
Commonwealth Bursary
Holder
Cilchrist Watt Scholarship
University Entrance
Scholarship
Public SpeakingBisdee Trophy, 1963
Athletics
Soccer

Smith, Michael S.
Matriculation II
Head Prefect
Captain of Campion
House
Cadet Under Officer
State Bursary, Junior
DebatingFootball
Cricket
Athletics
Boxing'
Projectionist

Thompson, Michael J.
Football

Thorp, Brian J.
Football
Basketball
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Toomey, Patrick C.

Tscheppera, John H.

Soccer
Athletics

Matri cul ati on 11
Corpora l, Cadets
Socce r
Cricket

In the rink of condition . All our Matriculation students thri ve on ex.ercise and fresh air,
but we thoucht we had better have a wor!t or two w ith the ex!)ert.
Woth Mr. Percy . Cerutty
and Mrs. Cerutty are such fine S!lec imens as Jeffrey Bugg, Patrick Toomey, Chrostopher
Lacey and John Tscheppera .

THE DEAREST FRESHNESS
Deep and cold and green and blue
lies the snow, new.
lt nestles i n pools of white
Glistenine in the brieht
Sun whose lieht
Gives shiftint beams
Glitterine in silver streams.
The rivulet bubbles ereenly
As it drops in unseemly
Haste from ledge to ledge.
Reachine a slippery edee
lt loiters and banes and drops
In sheer joy to smatter on rocks
Below, throueh the clear light air
Heather-sweet with morning dew where
The skylark swings
And sings.
Out on the moors the wind sweeps
Wildly in quick gusty leaps
From crae to beaten crae.
As it cuts, the lazy grasses sag
And bend like sails
Quivering i n the gales,
Rippling as waves ctf the sea
Swift, beautiful and free,
Whi!e h <gh !n the day
The fires play.

A smudge passes · over the land
And afar there lies a band :
Heavy and dark and b 'ack ,
The w i nd becomes slack
And a deathly qu i et settles .
The sea rolls ugly and grey
While leaves hang and wait .
There i s a tremor, a shake,
And darkness lies thick.
As wate r and w i nd awake .
And w ;th !Jeats that are quick
The mighty cliffs before the ocean quake.
Torrents and edd ;es pluck and pick
At rock and tree and lake,
Making all si ck
With moti on.
By degrees the sun breaks througb.
The cliffs drip but still sharp
Rise powerful and 1rue
To a sky all blue .
A warm breeze
Wafts the trees,
The damp earth lies st i ll,
The petal straightens t i ll
lt glistens with a last drop
Which melts under a hot
sun. A murmer of joy stirs,
Of joy and peace.
- Christopher Mann.

A little bit of alcohol in the laboratory for experiments.
A taste or two.
Then before you
know where you are you have a pack of alcoholics
on your hands.
lt's amazing how young some
people are when they become addicts. Pat Toomey
prefers a long drink and sucks away lustily on
his glass straw. Fellow addict John Madden, his
eyes stuck to the side of the beaker. makes sure
Pat. doesn't eet one millilitre more than his
share.

A dramatic early morning photograph of our new basketball court and tennis court.
Association which has taken on the job of raising the finance for these courts as
courts built early th !s year.
Just as well they were made out of concrete; anything
sheltered, they command a beautiful view out to sea - !f you. haven'.t got your eye
one si de of each of the courts so that they can both be duplicated :n t!c>a future.

Thanks to the backing of our Parents and Friends'
its specific project, we were able to ha~~e these
else would have worn out by now.
Surprisingly
on the ball !
The ground has been levelled on

r,

0

c

EXPANSION
This photograph gives a strikingly clear v!ew not only of th~ College, !ts . expansi_ve grounds . and picturesque setting, but also of the
new oval, nearest the camera and almost as big as our senoor oval .
Thos oval os the hanc!lwork of Br. Kevin; he built it almost on
his own.
The whole area was sown th !s spring and now provides us with a sea of grassed playing areas.
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*
Event
Grade

Present Holder

Year

Time
Distance
Height

Event
Grade

Present Holder
JumpP. Johns
16
K. Wright
15
D. Berechree
14
C. Hodgman
13
L. Della
12
A. Ainsworth
11
B. Boon

75 YardsOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14
Under 13
Under 12
Under 11

P.
K.
P.
M.
R.
G.
M.

Johns
Wright
Geary
Jacques
Heffernan
Murphy
McGlone

1962
1963
1963
1963
1962
1964
1964

8.1
8.6
8.8
9.3
9.2
9.9
10.2

Broad
Open
Under
Under
Under
Under
Under
Under

lOO Yard<JOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14
Under 13
Under 12
Under 11

W . .Jagiello
P. Geary
P. Johns
K. Button
R. Heffernan
L. Della
M. McGlone

1964
1964
1961
1963
1962
1961
1964

11.0
11.0
11.2
11.5
12.3
13.2
14.8

220 YardsOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14
Under 13
Under 12
Under 11
440 YardsOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14
Under 13
Under 12
Under ll

P. Johns
K. Wright
P. Geary
L. De\la
L. Della
K. Button
]. Lavery

M. Stokell
K. Wright
P. Johns
P. Geary
P. Looney
K. Button
T. Dingjan

1962
1963
1963
1963
1962
1961
1963

1961
1963
1961
1962
1961
1961
1963

23.6
24.0
24.1
25.1
26.8
30.2
33.3

55.4
60.6
53.6
61.1
63 .9
68.5
76.8

880 YardsOpen
J. Hoggett
Under 16
K. Wright
Under 15
.J. O'Halloran
Under 14
L. Della
Under 13
A. Thompson
Under 12
B. Cassidy
Under 11
T. Dingjan
Open Mile (Scratch) : J. Hoggett
Open Mile (Handicap): J. Hoggett

1963
1963
1962
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963

2.18.0
2.27.0
2.22.0
2.32.9
2.41.0
2.45.8
2.47.8
5.15.0
5. 8.9

4 x 100 RelayChanel House
Open
Xavier
Under 15
Under 14
Camp ion
Under 13
Chanel

1961
1961
1961
1961

52.0
52.4
55.6
60.7

Year

T ime
Distance
Height

1963
1963
1963
1964
1962
1962
1963

19ft.
18ft.
17ft.
14ft.
15ft.
13ft.
12ft.

11in.
7i n.
Oin.
Sin .
4tin.
10tin.
3in.

Hop, Step and JumpOpen
P. Johns
Under 16
K. W.right
Under 15
P. Toomey
Under 14
K. Button
Under 13
L. Della
Under 12
M. Looney
Under 11
B. Boon

1963
1963
1963
1963
1962
1962
1963

41ft.
35ft.
36ft.
35ft.
31ft.
27ft.
26ft.

5in.
6in.
4in.
4in.
Sin.
lOin.
Oin.

High JumpOpen
P . .Johns
Under 16
P. Toomey
lJnder 15
P. Johns
Under 14
C. Woodruff
Under 13
D. Dwyer
Under 12
K. Button
Under 11
T. Dingjan

1962
1964
1961
1964
1961
1961
1963

5.ft.
4ft.
5ft.
4ft.
4ft.
4ft.
3ft.

2in.
11 tin.
Otin.
11 in.
I tin.
Otin.
9in.

Shot PuttOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14

P. Johns
K. Wright
K. Wright
K. Button
(Junior)

1963
1963
1962
1963

38ft.
30ft.
29ft.
31ft.

Sin.
Oin.
Oin.
1in.

P. Johns
K. Wright
M. Smith
L. Della
(Junior)

1963
1963
1962
1963

87ft.
81ft.
59ft.
95ft.

6in.
5in.
7in.
3in.

1962
1962

67yds.
53 yds.

DiscusOpen
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14

Throwing Cricket Ball Under 13
J. Harrington
Under 12
C. Woodruff
Winning Houses : Athletics:
Xavier
Xavier
Loyola
Camp ion
Swimming
Loyola
Loyola
Loyola

1ft.

1961
1962
1963
1964
:
1962
1963
1964
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Well we can certainly recommend the prayerpower of the Old Boys. For days there had been
heavy rain, but the Old Boys' D~ turned out sparkling bright. This year the day had been lengthened
to include Mass and lunch, and from 10.00 onwards
the limousines rolled in . There were some good,
rich, throaty roars and some smooth, ~leek, silently
He
sliding jobs, including John Smith's Falcon.
still claims those Fords are fantastic . When are you
going to get your own Ford Agency, John?
Before celebrating Mass, Fr. Guiren welcomed
the large number of Old Boys who were present.
Fr. Fulcher preached the occasional sermon.
After Mass we followed our noses to the Boarders' Dining Room and found a magnificent lunch
prepared for us by Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Stokell and Mrs.
Doyle. The ladies were very kind and thoughtful,
but we began to suspect th ey might be on the side
of the College football team .
Dragging ourselves away from the table,s we had
a short break while Tony West, Wayne Grant and
Fr. Fulcher worked out the dynamic combination for
the football team . Just where do you find positions,
except in Old Men's Homes, for such octogenarian
types?
The siren blew and away we went - well , at
least for the first qu arter. In the next two it was
the ball that went away. We spl ashed, sloshed, skidd ed and skated but those ma th ema ticians a t the scoreboard, and G. Fitzgibbon and M. Willi ams, had us
down 3-6 to 3-6 when the lemon juice appeared.
Don Gale and Fr. McCabe must have brewed
up something stronger than Cascade, and given it
in strong doses to the College pockets, J. Kiss and
R. Hennessy, for we ended tha t quarter with the
score against us; 5-6 to 4-10, despite the efforts of
Peter Johns and Chris Voss.
Then it bubbled up. Why, we would have taken
even the Union on in that last quarter. Kerry lnnes
played like something betweet. a fish and a vacuum
cleaner. Swimming up and down the wing with his
nose just above mud-level he had the ball on and off
his fingers like a yo-yo, and sucked it up whenever
he was in the clear. It ·could have been the Coastal
Premiership of '61 by the performance put on by
Tony West and Kevin King. Hand-in-glove they
played, with Tony putting the leather either between
the arms of Kevin or those of the big sticks. Legs
were '((!tting heavy and the years began to take their
toll, and it was a welcome sound when the final
siren went, with the board reading:
Old Boys: 9- 14 College : 7 - 7 Page 58
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o4~~ociatio~
A welcome hot shower and back to the Dining
Room where the good ladies had an appetising afternoon tea ready for us. After all his fanatical barracking, Frank Field was glad to rinse the vocal
chords.
Then we had our first official meeting as Old
Boys. Fr. Guiren presided ctnd, after naming Fr.
Fulcher as the Director of Old Boys, called for nominations for the Executive. Our first President was
elected - Wayne Grant, and John Hoggett was
placed in the Secretary's chair. Mick Stokell, that
genius of finance, was chosen as our Treasurer, and
Robert Wells zoomed in as Publicity Officer. We
forged our name - Marist College Old Boys Association . The rag was chewed over many an issue and
then we decided that nht year's Old Boys' day would
be a real whopper. Here it is - don't miss it I
Saturday night : Old Boys' Dance.
Sunday morning : Mass, Lunch.
Sunday afternoon : Football Ma tch.
Sunday evening : Barbecue.
Next time you hit Goulburn, N.S.W ., make sure
that you buy your copy of the "Goulburn Evening
Post". It's the best paper published in that State well, GERARD THOMPSON would tell you that.
As you ca n read from the account of the Mainland
Tour, Gerard looked after us well when we made
our trip to Sydney . He writes that he now has a
cadetship with the paper and that the Technical
College keeps him tied up most nights. Still fana·
tical on Aussie Rules, Gerard travels 130 miles to
Sydney each week-end to play with Western Suburbs
U . l9 team .
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Whilst jotting about journalists we have
thou sands ot them among the Old Boys, almost WAYNE GRANT and JOHN HOGGETT are both
busily pushing the pen around at 'The Advocate'.
Wayne broke through with an excellent feature ar·
ticle on Fr. Brosnan's Mission in one of the Saturday
editions of 'The Advocate' this year. He also con·
tributed to and had published in 'The Harvest' magazine a good article on Burnie. As a matter of fact
he has been writing so busily he has had to give
football away. John is still wearing the green and
gold of that 'little known' football team in town.
1£ you can walk into the Advocate without seeing
one of our Old Boys then it must be during working
hours I They could almost form a separate branch
of the Association. SIMON FINLAY has joined the
sales division, BARR Y SAL TMARSH is with the
advertising department (I guess he is trying to sen
soccer 1), KEVIN MARSHALL is in the stereo section.
Does anyone know if FRANK FIELD is still
alive? We saw him on the Old Boys' Day but things
have been so quiet since then that the word is get·
ting around that he must have left the State. Why
don't you cruise up to the Holiday Coast sometime,
Frank?

I,

And what a football team we make I
Standing : Gilbert Marshal!, Peter Johns, Chris Voss, Wayne Grant, Tony West, earl Hankey, John
Hoggett, Kelvin Hennessy, Robert Wright, Kevin Stubbs and Father Fulc:her.
In front : Kevin King, Kerry lnnes, Zenia Samec, Brian
outton, Wayne Perc:y, Wayne Casey and Arthur Broomhall.

That red Morris that has the unofficial time
record for the West Coast run belongs to WAYNE
KEARNEY. With the road through we see a lot
of Wayne these days. His advice to young drivers
- those roads on the West Coast are not always
what they seem to be.
Talking about Waynes, there's one Wayne on
the wane at the moment, WAYNE PERCY. Seem~
he does not know what to do with his right foot
now that the football season is over. Kick some of
the cows with it, Wayne I
Busy men often seen around the town but who
seem to be too busy to stop and talk for long are
WAYNE CASEY and LLOYD YOUNG. At least
they won't get booked on a parking offence.
Getting the wander lust? See RON FINCH of
Trowutta. Ran writes that he was unable to come
to the Old Boys' show this year because he was over
on the Mainland at the time. As a matter of fact
he just about went all over the Mainland. Join the
Junior Farmers Association and see the world I When
he is at home Ron helps to milk about 70 cows and
look after about 70 pigs besides 50-odd head of other
stock.
Have you noticed that VW around town that is
always parked right under the 'No Parking' sign ? It
belongs to. ZENIA SAMEC. Looking very much the
legal eagle 'Sammy' is serving his articles in the firm
of Crisp, Hudson and Mann, and from all accounts
is doing very well. If you can't book in with Perry
Mason then Zenia's your man.
What did I tell you about the Junior Farmers?
BILL OWEN writes that he is plannin~ a trip to
the Mainland next year with his Assoc1ation. Just
who stays at home and looks after the farms in Tasmania ? I guess that is why we encourage junior
farmers from other States to come across and tour
ours, so that they can look after our farms while all

the locals are away. Bill writes that things are pretty
busy on the farm and that they are getting so much
milk they don't know what to do with it all.
Are you a picture of good health ? Then you
should get a photograph of it. The man for the
job- ROBERT ROBlNSON. 'Robbie' works with
Winter's Studio and is looking enlarger and enlarger
every time we see him. Not that we needed to tell
you where he works, you could have deduced that
yourself from the fingerprints on your negatives
when you get them back.
Seen in the area from time to time are TIM
CONROY and PETER GRIEVE, both looking well
and full of life.
Some claim, very unkindly, that Stanley is dead,
but what about RICHARD LANGMAID? Has anyone seen him? (Don't shout, Dick I)
If there were a trophy for the most loyal Old
Boy I think we would all agree that it could go to
only one person, JOHN SMITH. .John drove up all
the way from Bruny Island again this year to be
present at the Old Boys' Day. Good to see you looking so well and fit, John. The only shame is that
you can't afford to buy yourself a decent car I How·
ever, in view of recent goings-on in a particular
motor company it may be that Ford is the answer.
John is going rather steadily. On present calculations I think he owns only about half of Bruny
Island I
If you happen to go to Mass at the Church at
Rocky Cape on Sunday you are almost sure to run
into TERRY McMAHON who is looking as fit as
ever. Thank goodness he is there, he seems to be
the regular altar server.

Did you read about the big bank robbery on
King Island? Neither did I, which goes to show
how well ROGER POWER is looking after the
Page 59

These fellows were barracking so fiercely that we could scarcely get them to turn their backs on
the game.
They are all well known personalities, but in case vou have difficulty in identifying
some of them:- Kevin Marshal!, Robert Wells , Peter Schilder, Chr;s Dunphy , Peter Porte:1s, Ken
Wright, Bill Owen, Bernard Emmerton , Mick Stokell, pill Cass i dy , Terry McMahon, D. B. Stubbs,
Kerry Doyle, Gordon Poison, Wavne Kearney, Mick O' Connor, Robbie Rob1nson and Frank Field .
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money in the bank over there. A nother Old ~oy
who is working on the Island, but in the Post Of£1ce,
is COLIN BURLEY.
Keep your eyes open for a '55 FJ Holden next
time you are down Circular Head way. You will
have to look fast because it will probably have
MARTIN SHELVERTO N behind the wheel. Martin writes that his brother, RAY , is now back from
the Snowy and is working as a di amond driller in
Queenstown. And to think tha t I have been fooled
for years that it is copper that they are digging up
down there. TONY WILLIS often drops into the
College with Martin to yarn for an hour or two.
Great to see you. And didn't we tell you that MICK
WILLIS had a beautiful voice and that he would
go places? Word has it that Mick has also left the
Snowy and is now working on the Opera House in
Sydney. No wonder the cost of the building is
soaring I
If you want a pleasant drive around the Deloraine district, go for a ride in LEON DALCO'S '53
Holden. The buzz on the grape-vine is that he is
a very careful driver.

It's a risky life in some parts of Circular Head.
PETER JOHNS writes that he almost strangled
himself in his sleeping bag whilst camping in the
Woolnorth area recently. Peter had a good football
season, playing with the Smithton seniors who took
out the Premiership down that way. It seems that
there are a couple of Union teams who are rather
keen to sign up Peter, but, at the moment, he prefers
the Smithton Magpies. (Of course if it were the
Bulldogs who asked him I can understand his preference I - Ed.)
Page 60

BILL CASSIDY writes that his father recently
bought a new tractor. Why did you have to wreck
the other one, Bill? Bill played with the Red Hills
Football Association this year, and had quite a successful season. This new one is a real deere of a
tractor with 42 horses crammed inside its engine.
Life can be rather busy on the farms up that way,
harvesting or milking out all that money, and so
it was good to see a full roll-up of all the Deloraine
Old Boys at our function this year.
They certainly handle bundles of those crisp
greenbacks, but do they have any? GIL MARSHALL
a nd MICK O 'CONNOR are doing well in the banking business downtown . Good to see Gil don the
Tigers' colours again after a letup from footy.
They say : "Good things come in glass." But
have a look what comes with class. TONY WEST
did great honour to the college by finishing second
on the Union goalkicking list last season, and KEVIN
KING put his picture in the frame by playing an
outstanding game in Launceston with the Union
Thirds. Congratulations fellows I
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"Walking along my merry way" could be the
theme for KEN WRIGHT. Ken has just returned
from a walking trip round the isle during a spell
from work. Only one complaining . . . his feet.
Don't know whether PAUL INKSON studied
business management at school, but his sea foods
shop is killin' 'em. Say . . . that par should be at
the back of this magazine. If financial worries
begin to take their toll Paul, consult the acme in
accountants - ROB. WRIGHT. Trouble is some
of that hair might get in the way.
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And you thoueht women took a long time to pick a hat !
Well it took six fully grown
youne men _about four h~u.rs to pick a tie.
Twenty-four man hours !
But we got a good
one .
lt woll. be t~e offocoal 01~ Boys• !ie and should be on sale (we hope) by the time
you are r.eadong thos.
t:o ao woth the toe we have ordered a tie-clasp, with the Old Boys•
crest on ot, from the Unoted States.
lt should be here in the near future.

One real "swinger" in our ranks is PAUL MAYS.
Gets in the groove each and every Saturday night
at a noted nighthaunt in town and brings the
"beats" out with his "way out" style. Don't go much
on his practice sessions though . . . they are a bit
hard on the eardrums early in the morn.

You just don't know where you will find some
of the greybeards. Big JAMES GRAHAM is sailing
the high seas round Japan way at the time of writing
Jim joined the Navy not long ago, and this was his
first trip abroad. Believe he intended calling on
Fr. McFadden whilst there.

Talking about hair, ROBER T WELLS is still
clipping steadily at a local salon and gets a real
"topside" version of what's going on round town.

Boy in blue last season was one TONY .JOHNSON, who sported the Penguin U nder-l9's colours.
When just beginning to "hit the straps" Tony received a broken collarbone. Hard luck, Ton y.

The Cooee Football Club has always managed
to profit from College "leftovers", and last season was
no exception. JOHN HOGGETT, LAURIE EGAN,
BRIAN ANDERS0N, BRIAN DUTTON, KEVJN
BARTLETT and BRIAN KELLY had good seasons.
Believe one or two could "crack it" this season.

Sorry to see KELVIN HENNESSY with hi s leg
in plaster during the year, however, it didn't dampen
his enthusiasm for the Old Boys' functions. Next
year he should return bigger and better than ever.

Need a face lift? If so consult a little fellow
who makes a mighty big difference - CORDON
POLSON and his paintbrush. When not wielding
the brush Cordon often walks his uncle's greyhounds
. . . or is it vice versa ?

Are you one of the many who find it difficult
to select a tie? If so, go seek the friendly advice of
the tie specialist, KERRY DOYLE. When not "tying"
other people in knots he is tying himself up playing
basketball.

Someone once said: "It's a woman's world." But
I know one guy who disagrees. For MICK STOKELL
it's strictly "a mechanic's world." When not working in the garage Mick can be seen tuning up his
crack Holden.

Remember that little goalsneak named KERRY
INNES? He played with Yeoman last season and
for a "David among the Goliaths" he did an excellent job. Think he is wielding the cricket bat for
the country boys now.

On the subject of cars .. . have you ever laid
eyes on a peculiar moving object that is incessantly
on our roads ? If it is black with a specially designed
body then for sure it is D. B. STUBBS' "souped up"
Holden. For a while I thought the Martians had
dropped in.

Often see DICKY STUBBS on the road between
Burnie and Penguin these days. Wonder what the
big attraction is ? Brother PAT is lending a bel ping
hand in his father's Burnie store and cousin KEVIN
makes life easier by laying carpets for the folk
round Robin land.

Had a bit of trouble tracking down AR THUR
BROOMHALL ... he sure is a lot quieter than not
so long ago. But don't worry, he's around, particularly out near Papermakers Ltd.
Will he be the first Old Boy to crack V.F.L.
senior ranks? JOHN CASTLES played with South
Melbourne Thirds last season and make no mistake,
the thirds are a tough, classy mob. However, I
think John acquired one "first" for sure ... he got
engaged during the year. All the best, John I

When the light fuse blows and the power point
takes up smoking grab hold of the man with all the
spark, CARL HANKEY. It's not hard to work out
what trade Hank is in .. . he always has that wiry
look.
We all know Utah is way behind schedule, but
one guy down there is really giving it everything.
PETER PORTEUS has worked so hard in the past
year he has managed to buy a V.W .
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o4uxiliary
The College Auxiliary continues its fine work
and this year has seen the culmination ol three years
of endeavour to raise lunds lor the tennis and basket·
ball courts.
Each year the Auxiliary conducts a fete in the
College grounds, and last year's leatured a concouq
d'elegance, a parade ol the latest in cars. Our thanks
to the firms in Burnie, and to the other companies,
who sponsored the exhibition. A couple ol Old Boys
demomtrated some gleaming and glossy models. The
afternoon proved a great success.
Members ol the Auxiliary's Executive this year
are:- l'vlr. G. H. Mann, President; Mrs. M. J.
Wright, Secretary; Mr. D. Finlay, Treasurer, and
Mrs. G. H. Mann, Publicity Officer.
The Auxiliary holds its meetings at the College
on the third Tuesday of each month at 8.00 p.m.,
and this year an eftort was made to have a guest
~peaker, a film, or something of interest at each ot
the meetings. There was a slight increase in the
numbers attending. The committee and the active
members would be more than happy to see some new
members this coming year and would exhort all
parents to join with them in their endeavours to
provide more amenities for all boys of the College.
It is interesting to note that all the officials
of the State Federation of Parents and Friends are
this year from the North West. The President is
Mr. R. Bretenall, Mr. D. Finlay is the Secretary,
and the Treasurer is Mr. H . Mann.
Here, we of the College Staff take the opportunily of expressing our thanks to the Auxiliary and
their active supporters for their untiring zeal and
for all the good work they have done and are continuing to do for the College. Perhaps they could
achieve their greatest satisfaction by coming along
to the College some time out of school hours and
seeing the non-stop use the boys give the tennis and
basketball courts and the unlimited enjoyment they
obtain from these recreational facilities made possible
by the generosity of the parents of our boys and the
friends of the College.

Mr. Tom Hynes has difficulty keepi ng up the supply of tickets on the
chocolate wheel at the annual fete last year.
Anxious to be se parated
from their money are P. Griffin, B. Andrzeiczak, D. Dunn , J. Griffi n,
B. Murie, J. Kiss and J. Schulz.
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Father Guiren and other members of the panel of judges check over
the finer points of this sporty model in the parade of cars held duri ng
last year's fete.

Have you ever seen a group of more charming ladies?
We haven't.
These are some of the
generous ladies who !lUt •n all the hard work behind the scenes to make our College Ball such
a huge success .
Three cheers for these Mu'l'ls !
Mrs. Maddocks, Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. Jacques,
Mrs. Boland, Mrs. Willcox Mrs . Wnght, Mrs. Tabart, Mrs. Dwyer,_ Mrs. Read and Mrs. Tscheppera,
1
and for all the other ladoes who gave so generously of theor tome and energy.
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JJ~r. ~iih'l~s, of ~rnie, fatlter of Jaul, ctllb ~(11! of
t~e Giollr.se.
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~ent~cott, of ~urnic, ful1o ~rlptb fuit~ t~e

coudyin.s of tqe bol!s in crichd.
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wi~h to thank

His Grace, Archbishop Young, for his continued
interest in the College.
The Parish Priest and his assistants.
The Clergy of the neighbouring parishes.
Father R. Scarfe for the donation of his library.
The Sisters of Mercy, Burnie, for their co-operation in matters of school life.
The Sisters o£ Burnie, Wynyard, Smithton,
Ulverstone, Devonport, Rosebery, Queenstown, Deloraine and Launceston, for support at the time of the
Ball and on other occasions.

The Youth Centre Committee for the use of
their new hall.
People who helped transport our sporting teams.
Mr. Horsburgh and the M.T.T. for efficient
service.
The Burnie BroadCasting Service Pty. Ltd. for
the A. P. Findlay Memorial Prize for Public Speak·
in g.
!he Australian and New Zealand Bank Limited
and Mr. J. F. Brady for scholastic prizes.

Mrs. Goudie, housekeeper at the Presbytery,
for her kind services to the College Fathers at all
times.

People who provided billets for girls at the time
of the College Ball and for the boys of St. Virgil's
under-15 football team.

Mr. Ken Conroy, Mr. J. Guest, Mr. P. Walsh and
FitzGeralds for donations of sports trophies.

Mr. Bill Singline for assisting so generously with
the construction of our new o,.,als.

The Warden, Mr. W. Young, and the members
of the Burnie Council, for their interest in College
projects.

Mr. V. King, Mr. R. Jones, Mr. C. Taylor, Mr.
L. Bonney, Mr. R. Boland, who formed a workingbee on our new oval.

Mr. Doug Beer for his many services.
All the ladies who helped with the sacristy linen.

The Christian Brothers at Devonport, Laun·
ceston and Hobart for their thoughtful hospitality
and appreciated assistance on many occasions.

The Richards families for frequent assistance.
Dr. J. McGrath and Dr. P. Bolster for their
many services.

Members of Rotary Vocational Counselling
Panel who have helped us on many occasions and who
provided speakers for the Careers Night.

The Doctors and Hospital Staff for kind attention to our boys.

Members of Apex for presenting the College
with an Honour Board.

The C.O. and Staff of 34 Cadet Battalion.
Members of the Police Force and Police Boys'
Club for their co-operation on many occasions.

Mr. Fidler for the many occasions on which he
has assisted the College, particularly in the surveying
of our new oval.
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Things go better with •

Onions without tears? Certainly cooking without tears.
Mrs. OeVeth and Mrs. Wells cheerfully looked after. the
cooking for most of the year and took care of our anner
man' .

• these good people around

o4ckrtowleagemertt~

There's never a dull moment, and never a dull plate, with
Pamela Wescombe, Fay Smith and Pauline Poke.

Paul Gorman takes a tumble off a real, mean mustang disguised as a pony at the College Fair last year.
You would also have taken a tumble by now- to the fact that
we owe quite a few credits. Here they are. We would like to pay our
acknowledgements toMr. Albert Rettke for his time and skill which he gave so
generously to the College to take so many of the fine photographs
you have enjoyed looking at. Albert took the wide-angle shots on
page 4 and page 56, the class photos, the sports teams and the individual portraits.
Mrs. Rettke, who remained so calm and patient despite last
minute telephone calls for appointments for photographs and for
delivery of the prints.
Mr. Pat Purcell, Sydney, who took the photo of the statue
of Our Lady which appears on page I.
Pellegrini and Co., Sydney, who are the distributors of the
statue.
The Tourist Bureau for supplying the fine photo of Deloraine.
The Electrolytic Zinc Company for their photo of the mine
at Rosebery.
Winters Photo.
The Duck River Butter Company who had the photo of
their Smithton factory taken specially for 'The Sword'.
Winters Studio, for taking the aerial view of the College on
page 56, and for their courteous service.
'The Advocate', for the photo of the group of Prefects on
page 11.
'Harvest' magazine for the shot of Fr. Brosnan.
The members of the Staff, and the boys, for their brilliant
suggestions and appreciated assistance.

The EndPage 64

of him, but not of the magazine. It would
be the end of 'The Sword' U our sponsorw
dtd not avaU themselves of the advertising
space. So don't atop here w:lth him, follow
that billy cart!
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at the

COLLEGE
Hours :
10.45 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. each Wednesday

BANK OF NEW SOU1H WALES SAVINGS BANK LIMITED

SRA6405-T
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A. C. WEBSTER

& WOOLGROWERS LTD.
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The leading Stock and Station Agents, Woolbrokers

I

and Machinery Merchants in Tasmania are proud to

!I

have been of assistance to the Marist Fathers in the

I

i

I~
I

•
I1

I

I

establishment of the Marist College in Bumie and
contmend all concerned on the achievements of 1964.

Our service and assistance is available to our
clients throughout Tasmania and we look forward to
the opportunity of helping you in the years ahead.

*
Burnie - Devonport - Ulverstone - Smithton
Hobart and Launceston
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7 STORES THROUGHOUT TASMANIA

..

.....
...
•

C·OLLEGE
WEAR
REGULATION UNIFORMS
SPECIALIST

SERVICE

FOR
MARIST COLLE,GE
e

-....
..
--

SUITS - YOUTHS & K.B.'s
e REEFER JACKETS

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

OVERCOATS - TIES
TROUSERS - HATS
SHIRTS - SOCKS
PULLOVERS
UNDERWEAR
SPORTSWEAR
ACCESSORIES

You'll find a complete stock of top quality College Uniforms always
available at our College Wear Department.

e
•
•

TRADING TERMS

e

CASH • MONTHLY ACCOUNTS
CONVENIENT BUDGET ACCOUNT

•
•

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

FITZGERALDS-FOR SERVICE THROUGHOUT TASMANIA
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

L

•••

ANSETT-ANA
LEADS IN GROUP TRAVEL

~··

~~

~JouiiyANsEtt·~

DIRECT SAVINGS OF 10% ON
AIR FARES
If your Club or Associ'ation is planning a trip • . . Contact ANSETT-ANA
for maximum benefits. There are no lower fares for Group Travel than
with ANSETI -ANA
For full details . . . Telephone:

ANSETT-ANA

BURNIE . . • . . . • • . • 1066
WYNYARD . . . • • • • . 4 1321

~········································································································································~

Buy ...

MINI MORRIS
WOLSELEY 24/80
and

AUSTIN FREEWAY
from the B.M.C. Specialists

LEX STERNBERG MOTORS

PTY.
LTD.

25 MOUNT STREET - BURNIE
·········································································································································-
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MARYLAND ESTATE
E.XTENSION
BURNIE
Linlcing West Park Grove and Brickport Road
Magnificent Home Sites

*

CHECK THESE POINTS :

*
*
*

Well Drained Allotment
Made Roads, Curbs, Channels, F oo tpaths
Water

*

*

I

Storm Water Drains
Rich, Firm Garden Soil

*
*
*
*

Ad joining Marist College
Handy to Primary and High Schools
Magnificen·t View
In Select Locality

*

Reasonably Priced

*

Easy terms

*

Low Interest

An Excellent Investment- av ai lable for I mmediate Building

I

Cash
SOLE

*
or Terms

SELLING AGENTS

Ja F. BRADY
Opposite P ost Office
BURNIE- Phone 31 3922
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
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FOR ALL YOUR GLASS AND GLAZING REQUIREMENTS

~

S
~

~

Contact:

!

~

NORTH-WEST GLASS & WINDOWS

~

~
"'~

MAIN ROAD - WIVENHOE

~
~
S

~
~~

nrnv
c .1. .1.. ~m •

~

We carry a full range of Clear Glass from I8oz. to tin. Polished Plate and a varied range of
fancy Obscure Glass including Wired.
We can manufacture to your own requirements

"'~

SAND BLAST PANELS -

~

~
~

~

~

~

~~
~

MIRRORS -

These are available in plain sand blast, or we can colour the design
to your instructions.

We will cut to any size or shape, and we carry a range of Wall Mirrors in stock.

TABLE TOPS -

Protect your table with a Glass Top, cut to shape and polished edge.

*

~

TILT· A • DOR Garage Fittings available from-

~~

NORTH- WEST GLASS & WINDOWS PTY. LTD.

~

"'~

Phone BURNIE 31 1655

~

"'
S
~

~

~

~
~

~

TILT- A - DOR

~

~~

~

~~
~

~

DEVONPORT 2 3257

~
~

~~
~

~
~

i
i
~
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The Emu Bay Railway Company Limited

ENGINE,E,RING

\
\

:
\
\
\
\

!

:

The most modem and largest Engineering Workshops

\
\
\
\
~\

\

on the North-West Coast

\
\

All classes of new and repair work. Structural Steel a specialit y.
Casting in Iron, Brass, Aluminium

:
\

\

'
'
'-'
:

\
\

\
\
\
\

DIESE,L SERVICE

!

We are authorised C.A.V. Agents for the North-West Coast

\
\~

We specialise in service to yourFUEL INJECTION EQUIPMENT

\
\
\~

\\

-~
\
\

'\

\

Consult us for all your requirements

THE EMU BAY RAILWAY CO. LTD.
Phone Burnie 82, or write P.O. Box 82

-:
\

\
\

~~

\

BURNIE, TASMANIA

-:-...................................•
~

\

\

\
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RETfi{E STUDIO
Specialists in

• • •

Portraitures
Wedding Photos
Child Studies

*
Complete Range of German Cameras : Leica, Balda, Voigtlander, Agfa, and Zeiss

All Movie Equipment: Movie Cameras and Projectors
All Photographic Accessories

CALL AT OUR STUDIOS- MAIN ROAD, COOEE
It will be a pleasure to demonstrate any of our equipment

*
CASH- TERMS- EASY LAY -BY
For appointment Phone Burnie 1390
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WIVENHOE MEAT SUPPLY
(Geo. L. Clarke, Prop.)

The Best Sausages and SmallgoodsOn the Holiday Coast

I

*
Highest Quality Prime Beef, Lamb and Pork
We supply meat to Marist College

I

*

I

For Service and Efficiency
I

Ring Burnie 312213
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BONNEY BROS.
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~
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READY MIXED CONCRETE

i

~

Screened, _washed and graded metal, gravel and sand

~

~

~
~
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~

~

~
~
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Phone Office 435

~

~

Ready Mixed Concrete Plant 2027

!~

~
~
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~
~

~

~

~
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JAMES LOUGHRAN & SONS
Pty. Ltd.

~

~~
~
~

!
~

~
~

Industrial, Domestic and Electronic Installations
QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

~

Retailers Radio, T.V. and all major quality appliances

~

E
~

~
~
~
~
~

Situated at 29-31 Wilmot Street, Burnie

~

a
~~
~
~

!
~

~
~

*
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Specialise in • . .

~

~

~

~

~
~

Phone 31 1515

~
~
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YOUR

TRAVEL PEOPLE-

EMPIRE TRAVEL SERVICE
104 WILSON STREET - BURNIE

*
•

~

AIRWAYS

SEAROAD
PIONEER

DRIVE YOURSELF CARS

*
For Travel Anywhere ... Anyhow
CONTACT :
•

VIV CLARKE

BILL JONES

Phones : Office 31 1044
After Hours- 31 2835 and 31 3681
•

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVJ.CE

··············!~·················································································································· ········ ·'
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BEER & I(EI~TON
Quality Meat Traders
For Good Valoe and Friendly Service

*
ONLY THE PRIMEST OF

BEEF, LAMB, PORK and SMALLGOODS
OFFERED FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES

We Supply the College with Meat

*
C. G. GEORGE & SONS
(Proprietors)

45 Wilson Street, BURNIE
Phone 311817

• 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
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L. T. STUBBS PTY. LTD.
Hardware Merchants and Builders' Supplies
Contact us for free delivery of all building materials from
our comprehensive range
Mount Street, BURNIE

Main Street, PENGUIN

Phone 31 3266

Phone 49

I

Stubbs Constructions Pty. Ltd.
Master Builders
Builders of the Marist College

and numerous

other

Coastal

landmarks.
Contact Penguin 49 for quotes on all building and joinery
works .

•

L. T. STUBBS PTY. LTD.
HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
£100 . £2,500 Unsecured Terms Credit

•

Up to seven years to pay

5 % or less deposit
Low terms charges

Free Life Assurance cover
CONTACf EITHER OF OUR STORES FOR AN APPOINTMENT

~

................................................................................

~
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Transport Department

GREEN COACH LINES
Road Services Throughout Tasmania
Burnie Departures :
For Queenstown:

8.30 a.m., Monday to Saturday

For Launceston:

8.30 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 2.15 p .m ., 6.30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.
9.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m. , 6 p.m. Saturdays.
9.15 a.m., 6.30 p .m. Sundays.

For Hobart:

9.15 a.m. Daily, including Sundays.

Bookings and Enquiries :

Terminal Service Station, North Tee., Burnie
Government Tourist Bureau, 11 Wilson St., Burnie.

...

............

... .. ........

"
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For .••

SERVICE and EFFICIENCY

R. M.

BOLAND

WILSON STREET- BURNIE
•

*
•

Phone 31 1826 for Day • For Night Dispensing Phone 31 2613
•

=

Everything for the photographer and for all times
on the beach
ALL COSMETICS, BABY NEEDS, ETC.

. ··············~·························································································································

Is the Biggest
the Best?
Certainly not-if you're talking about failures
in exams, headaches, blunders, accidents and
other similar misfortunes.

But if you're talking banks-that's different

-

The biggest bank does more for its customers; •·
it provides more offi.ces so that everyone can
bank convenrently, it offers ·more se.rvices to
help more people, it lends more money for housing and public works.
Do you know that the Commonwealth Savings
Bank is the biggest savings bank in the world?

$8.159.97

BANK COMMONWEALTH
AUSTRALIA'S

MOST

HELPFUL

BANK

E. H. MARSDEN PTY. LTD.
Bakers and

Pastrycooks

40 Hass Highway
COOEE

*
We supply bread to the Marist College

Try our genuine Procera Bread
Unsliced, and Sliced and Wrapped

ALWAYS INSIST ON •..

Pure Fruit Drinks made from Orchard Fresh Fruit
By

CO~O-EE
PTY.

CORDIALS
LTD.

BURN lE
"When Calling for Soft Drink ... COO-EE !"

cpro~pectu~
Under th e patronage of The Most R everend Dr. Young,
D.D.
Conducted by t h e Ma rist Fathers.
The College, opened in 1959, is sit uated two miles west
of Burnie, in a most picturesque setting. The property
comprises som e 60 acres, consisting of s pacious la wns, four
large ovals a nd expa nsive playing areas.

An effort is m ade to give students a taste for good
music and art.
The boys are encouraged to use the
growing library.
The College has an Army Cadet Corps an d its own
brass band .
Educational tours to the ma inland are a rranged regularly.
All boys a re taught to dan ce and a College Ball is
h eld a nnua lly.

A CATHOLIC COLLEGE :

The College is staffed by priests who supervise t h e
conduct of the pupils at all times. They aim to develop
the boy morally, scholasticall y and physically, to make
him ~ ba la nced personality, a Christian gentleman who
will be able to take his place in educated society.
All pupils may assist at daily Mass a nd h ave every
facility for frequ enting the Sacr aments.
Every boy is taught to serve Mass and take pa rt in
the special ceremonies of the liturgy.
Each year there is a Spirit ual R etreat for all students.
The Novena to Our Lady of P erpetual Succour is h eld
each week.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION :

Students are prepared for Schools' Board and Matriculation Examinations. The usua l r a nge of Secondary
subj ects is available and includes R eligious Knowledge,
English, Lati n, French , History, Geography, Socia l Studies,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Gener al Science and
Technical Dra wing.
PROGRESS REPORT :

Close co-operation between pa rents and the College
is a big factor in the successful education of youth. So
that pa rents will be well informed of their son's conduct,
work and progress, a Progress Report is given each fortnight, and Parent-Teacher evenmgs ..1 re h eld regularly.
HEALTH:

Special attention is paid to t he h ealth of the students.
In the case of illness, there is a well equipped infirmary; a highly qu a lified doctor is on call day and ni ght.
HOME WEEK-ENDS:

In the first term the pupils are allowed home at
Easter. In each of the other terms they may go home
for two specified week-ends.
A boy who r eturns late from any such week- end is
liable to disqualification for the next.
If a boy cannot go home h e may visit friends, but
only if h e has his pa rents' written permission .

SPORT:

The importance of sport is recognised and all boys
are expected to take pa rt in suitable ga m es. Marist College offers training in foo tball , soccer , cricket, tennis,
basketba ll, boxing, athletics a nd gy mnastics.
OTHER MATTERS:

The Patron Saint of Ma rist College is St. J am es.
The College colours are Dark Blue and P a le Blue.
The mo tto is "Diligite veritatem " - "Love the truth."
All m ail will be posted through college authorities who
r eserve full ri ghts of opening letters.
All pocket m on ey is to be ha11ded in to the Dormi tory
Master , and it will be issued to the pupil according to the
wish of the par ents.
OUTFIT:

Each student should be provided with the following
outfit :
1 School Suit of plain Crusader blue cloth, plus one
pa ir of extra Sui t Trousers.
1 Hat an d H at Band.
1 College Grey Ga ba rdine Overcoat (S.B. Raglan style
or similar ).
6 Shirts (4 dove gr ey, 2 white), 1 College Tie.
4 Singlets, 4 Underpa nts, 1 doz. Handkerchiefs, 3 pairs
P yjamas, Dressing Gown and Slippers.
2 pairs Black Shoes or Boots.
Boot Polish outfit.
Toilet Requisites (including one Hand Mirror).
6 pai rs of Socks. Regula tio n Pullover .
R egulation
Footba ll Uniform .
1 Whi te 'T ' Shirt and one pair White Shorts.
1 'T ' Shirt in House colour.
3 Towels.
1 Rug or Blanket. Whites for cri cket.
White Sandshoes. Khaki or Sports Clot hes for after school
hours.

ACTIVITIES :

All ar ticles, including foo twea r, must be clearly marked
with full name of the owner (in Cash 's woven names).
Shirts, singlets and pyja m as should be m arked on the
inside of the neck, t rousers and underpants on th e inside
of the waist. Blankets and towels are to be m arked in
two places. Na me tapes are to be provided for any article
purchased after arrival.

The D ebating Clubs provide practice and training in
the art of public speaking. Studen ts are encouraged to
stage their own concerts.

Compulsory R egulation College Uniform bearing college colours of Blue an d Blue a re obtainable from FitzGera lds and Tasmanian Fanners, Burnie.

